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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND,

W. ROYER, M. I».,

TJ

€. DETWILER,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

V e te rin a ry S u rg e o n ,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
H. Detwiler.
14mar.ly.

j y r Y. WEBER, M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hòurs • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
J g A. K RI SKY, 91. D.,

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office H ours:—Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
O

B. HORNING, M.

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephoue in office.
• Office Hours until 9 a. m.

D

H. p . KEEEEY,

VETERINARIAN,

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
of cattle attended to.
17jan.
JO H N II. CASSELBERRY,

S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
----T E A C H E R O F ----

D entist,

811 DeKALB S t . , NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor: Full sets of teeth,
$5 to 0. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Q h e a p e st Dentist in Norristown.

. N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 S w ed e St r e e t , (first house

below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made- a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and Gerinan. spoken.
J ^ R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)

D EN TIST,

Tl

'P h on e N o. 5.

A. J. TRUCKSESS,

R. B. F. PEACE,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
honest prices.

Practical Dentistry at

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOWN - a n d - . COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.

T^DWARD E. LONG,

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply.

D W i l l. SHULER,
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

Literary Social.
CONDUCTED BY

FRANCES G. MOSER.
All communications should be addressed to
11Imerary Social” in care of the In depend en t
and reach this office not later than Thursday of
each week.
The names of contributors must invariably
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
for publication but as a guarantee of good faitb.
One Summer Day.
The sunshine chasing the bees about,
Slid o’er the grass in its velvet green,
Where I lay watching the day grow ripe
And the shades of noon o’er the hillside lean,
My eyes were brimming with happy tears,
The book of my life all open lay ;
Not even a shadow marred the scene—
The perfect bliss of that summer day.

The wind moaned low io the whispering pines,
Over my heart the twilight c rep t;
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement o f Estates a The wild flowers wearily drooped their heads,
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
On earth’s green bosom the shadows slept,
O f f ic e :—115 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor., The bird songs ceased, the bees flew home,
The sunlight faded to weary gray ;
Marshall & Stanhridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Who would have dreamed such an end could
come
TIYAYNE R. EONGSTRETH,
To the green and gold of that summer day 1
—13. Burke Collins.

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

* sk *
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
Count ToUtoi is one of the latest
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
bicycle
devotees.
Room 23.
* * *
Miss Beatrice Harraden is delighted
C. WILLIAMS,
with California. She is beginning
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
work upona new book.
* *
Room 36.
420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.
*
Jean Ingelow is seventy-four years
ARYEY E. SIKUIO,
old and lives very quietly at Kensing
H
ton. She now very rarely puts any
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to thing in print.
my care promptly attended to.
* * *
ISIT* Patents and pensions.
4-11
The Knighthood conferred upon Sir
J J W. KRATZ,
Lewis Morris, on Queen Victoria's last
birthday, is variously interpreted.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Some argue that he is to be made
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and Laureate, others say that there will be
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual no more laureates.
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
* *
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
*
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
Some
twenty
years
ago a prominent
day, Friday and Saturday.
merchant in Philadelphia left word at
J 91. ZIMMERMAN,
the office of the Evening Item that a
reporter be sent around to the store to
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
“write up'' his millinery opening. A
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,.
young lady who was emploj’ed on the
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
paper was accordingly given the job.
business generally attended to. The
Coming into the store she inquired of
clerking of sales a specialty.
one of the salesmen for the proprietor,
JO H N S. HUN SICKER,
stating that she had been sent, there
by the editor of the Item. The young
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
man. after having found his employer,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
said, to him :
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
“M r.----- , did you not send around
to the Item for a reporter ?”
d w a r d d a y id ,
“I did, replied Mr. ----- . “ What of
Painter and
it ?”
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
“Blest if he hasn’t sent a woman 1”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. E3?“Samples of paper said the young fellow.
always on hand.
“ Well, I reckon editor ----- knows
his business,” said the merchant as he
T B. WISHER,
proceeded to find the young woman.
P ra ctica l S la te r,
The above incident was told me not
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
two
weeks ago by the lady herself.
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
We
laughed
a great deal over it. But
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
then, you know, it happened twenty
J P. KOONS,
years ago, when there were few women
in Philadelphia who followed journal
P ra ctica l S la te r.
ism as a means of support. To-day a
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
woman can go anywhere with her pen
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
cil and note book and nothing is
thought of it. Indeed, it is surpris
jyjATTIE POLEY,
ing, when one conies to think, how
D re ssm a k e r,
many women there are who are earn
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can ing a living in the field of journalism.
be engaged by the week.
A weekly publication recently started
in Philadelphia, The Ladies' Every
ANNIE 91. HILLER,
Saturday, has a long list of contribut
D re ssm a k e r,
ing editors—all ladies—and the ediTRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can sorials every week are written by
he engaged by the week.
18jan3m.
women, Of course, this is only one
example out of the hundreds.
jyj~RS. JANE KAEB,
•
Not only in journalism, but in law,
D re ssm a k e r,
medicine, pedagogy, theology—in fact,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work it is difficult to name a trade, an art,
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
or a science in which women are not
taking an active part.
ASSENGERS
Everywhere are women holding re
And B ag g ag e
sponsible positions of business and
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. trust.
Charges reasonable.
There are said to be 536 lady phys
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
icians practicing medicine in the cities
PAPERS.
of the United States.
SUNDAY
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
Hundreds are emploj’ed as teachers
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
and
professors.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
•
I
t
was thus that the Outlook empha
Collegevllle, Pa.

I.

E

P
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sized an incident of the recent com
mencement of Hartford Theological
Seminary :
“Think of a woman taking one of the
prizes in a school of theological edu
cation ! Shades of the fathers ! And
that, too, at Hartford 1 But then that
is not all. Think of a woman appear
ing among the graduates on a com
mencement platform and delivering an
address I And yet that actually oc
curred at Hartford. I t must not be
inferred from our exclamations that it
gives ns any anxiety ; it seems very
natural and proper. But it is a sur
prise to find that Hartford has taken
the lead in providing theological train
ing for women. Not only do we find
a woman among those who took prizes
and delivered an address on com
mencement day, but we find that an
other delivered an address at the
alumni dinner. When, in addition to
this, we observe the long list of dis
tinguished and eminently conservative
theologians who were present, the
wonder increases.”
But listen 1 After just having read
of the rapid advancement of women
in the world of business, letters, and
art—of all her glorious opportunities,
some one comes along whimpering
something about “a woman’s sphere.”
If there is any one phrase in the Eng
lish language that is more disgusting
to me than another it is that destestible “woman’s sphere.” Pray tell what
is her “sphere ?” Surely, it is that
place which she can most intelligently
and credibly fill. So what mat
ters it, whether she pilot a boat or
sweep a kitchen ; whether she plead a
law suit or bake a cake ?
Do you know that there really are
school districts where directors are
prejudiced against women teachers ?
Happilj’, though, this is now almost a
thing of the past, for in some districts
the board of directors count women
among their numbers. Some one has
said : “He only would keep woman
back who fears her rivalry.”

DELIA ANN'S WEDDIH’,
BY ANNIE HAMILTON ;pONNELL.

O set down, set down, Mis’ Simms 1
Settin’s cheap as standin’ an’ you
ain’t visited with me for along spell.
You don’t mind if I keep on a-sudsin’
out these clothes ? I got to get ’em
out and make apple sass before the
men-folks come in. I always calc’late
to make up a big mess o’ sass to one
time. It keeps indefinite in winter—
jest’s long’s anything will keep in this
house. Menfolks is dreadful big eaters,
specially the hired hands. You oughter
he real thankful you ain’t got no hired
hands to do for, Mis’ Simms.”
Mrs. Simeon Lukes wrung out a
soapsy shirt with a good deal of zeal
and a fine display of muscle in her
strong, red arms. Her caller sank
down limply and creaked back and
forth in the rooking chair. The
steam from the tubs blurred her
spectacles and she took them off and
wiped them on a corner of her shawl.
She was a woman of few words, but
her hostess’ pause seemed to demand
some conversational effort on her
part.
“Any news, Mis’ Lukes ?” she in
quired sociably.
“No, I do’ know’s there is, not to
say news. The parson’s wife’s got a
terrible cold in her head. She took a
sweat last night an’ I ain’t heard how
she is to-day. Sweats is great things
for them kinds o’ colds. Simeon
broke one all up a spell ago.”
The wringer creaked and .the rock
ing chair creaked. A scorched smell
pervaded the moist atmosphere. Mrs.
Lukes sniffed several times and then
hurried over to the kettle of meat on
the stove.”
“I t ’s a-goin’ to storm. This kittle’s
b’iled dry once before.
Lucky I
smelled it. Pork meat don’t stand
much scoichin’. That makes me think,
—the Peterses killed their hog yisterday. Simeon was over; he says
’twas a terrible lean critter.”
“How’s Mis’ Peters now ? Le’s see,
ain’t she some relation to them New
mans that live on the old Smith place?”
interposed the caller.
“Yes, she is, but it’s a great way off.
She ain’t a mite like ’em. I s’pose
you’ve heard about Delia Ann New
man’s weddin’, ain’t you ?” -Mrs. Lukes
tasted the meat slowly. There was a
queer expression on her face, but it
was doubtful whether it was due to
the meat or the wedding.
“No,” Mrs. Simms said regretfully.
“I ain’t but jest got home from visitin’
John’s folks. This is the first time
I ’ve rid over this way since I come
home. Was it much of a weddin’ ? I
ain’t any acquainted with the New
mans myself.”
Mrs. Lukes grunted.
“No, nor I ain’t neither, nor there
ain’t anybody hereabouts, I guess.
But they had their come-uppance for
once ! They’re keepiin’ real close jest
now. I ’ll tell you about it, if you
want me to. I might’s well set down

while the clothes lay in the bluin’. I
wouldn’t give much for clothes that
are jest flapped in an’ out o’ the rinsewater.”
_ She got a pan of apples and sat
heavily down opposite the creaking
rocker.
“You prob’bly know them New
mans is a terrible good feelin’ fam’ly ?
Much’s ever thej' can comedown outer
the clouds long enough to pass time
o’day civilly when they meet .up with
the rest of us common folks. They
walk straight out of the meetin’ Sun
days. Don’t shake hands with nobody,
at all. The Sunday just before Delia
Ann’s weddin’ she warn’t to meetin’.
I was afraid she might be sick an’
’twould be real unfortunate jest that
time. So I stopped Mis’ Newman an’
asked a fte r. Delia Ann. Says I,
‘Delia Ann ain’t sick, be she, Mis’
Newman ?” An’ j’ou oughter seen her
look ’prised at me an’ say, kinder dis
gusted, “Delia is very well, thank you.
O f course she stayed away from
meetin’ to-day.” I s’pose likely it’s
the style to stay to home that Sunday
an’ git ready to walk bride the next.
But Delia Ann ain’t walked bride
y e t!”
Mrs. Lukes gave an unmistakable
chuckle. Some of the apple parings
curled down over her lap to the floor
and she stooped to get them.
“L’ me pick ’em up Mis’ Lukes,”
the caller said. “I ain’t as stout as
you be an’ I can bend easier. You go
on with the weddin’.
**Wall—put ’em right in here, please,
—the weddin’ was fixed for Sat’day of
three weeks ago come next Sat’day.
Much as ever we found out the day.
There warn’t anybody in the neighbor
hood invited, not even Mis’ Peters,
an’ she a relative on his side. I did
think they’d ask her, but they didn’t.
Some stuck-up folks from town was in
vited out, quite a lot of ’em. They
was dreadful close about gettin’ ready,
but the Abbotses live real near, you
know^ an’ they can see most every
thing goin’ on from their east room
winder. Louisy Abbot, she kep’
pretty close run of things. She see
’em makin’ terrible prep’ration. She
went over once to see if one o’ their
hens hadn’t got mixed with the New
mans’ an’ she couldn’t help seein’ the
cookin’ that was goin’ on. It was
great, I tell you, Mis’ Simms ! Louisy
saj'S there was lots o’ new-fangled
lookin’ things. There warn’t so much
of it, you see, but ’twas terrible fine.”
' “ I didn’t s’pose they was ’specially
well off,” Mrs. Simms interposed.
“That’s jest it, they ain’t. That’s
why the come-out of it kinder pleased
me. They ain’t well off at all. Simeon
says they ain’t got a cent laid up, an’
it’s a wonder how they live along. But
they’ve got to make jest so much show
an’ pretendin’, of course I They ain’t
a fam’ly anywheres about that puts on
anything like style. Delia Ann’s the
first one of the girls to get married, so
I s’pose they thought the weddin’ ’d
got to be extry stylish. Do you
know”—
Mrs. Lukes lowered her voice, im
pressively and leaned over the applepan. The big knife came perilously
near Mrs. Simms’ expectant face.
“Do you know, they sold off, -or
killed, off, every livin’ breathin’ critter
on the place, so’s to get money and
vittles for that weddin’ 1”
“No I you don’t say so 1” ejaculated
the listener feebly.
“Mis’ Simms, Simeon knows it for a
fact ! It come as straight as H. An’
what’s more, they traded off all the
other projuce too, the apples, an’
potatoes, an’ all—every blessed thing
that they warn’t goin’ to cook up for
the weddin’ breakfast. They had to,
it’s likely, to get the money for Delia
Ann’s dress an’ veil an’ fixin’s.”
“She didn’t have a veil 1”
“A veil? She had a terrible fine one?
She had everything 1 There was real
lace too—and there was—orange
blossoms I”
“No 1 not orange blossoms, Mis’
Lukes 1”
“An’ the weddin’ breakfast was in
six courses.”
Mrs. Simms stopped rocking.
“I s’pose you recollect that first
driftin’ storm we had, about that time,
Mis’ Simms ? I t come on terrible
sudden. Louisy Abbot says they- was
jest a-standin’ up in front of the
parson when it began to snow. She
could see ’em quite plain. The break
fast came after that and it took ’em a
long spell to eat i t ; it was most noon
when they began.
“ Well, it snowed like everything an’
was all drifted in when the folks was
ready to go back home. Some of ’em
did go, but Louisy says as many as
eight or ten staid.”
“Not over Sunday, Mis’Lukes? You
don’t say t ’ they staid over Sunday ?”
Mrs Simms stood up in her excite
ment.
“They staid over Sunday, every
mother’s son an’ daughter of ’em,”
Mrs. Lukes said calmly.
“They got the pies ’n bread over
here. Mis’ Peters, she sent ’em in
some vegetables, an’the Abbotses give
’em a churnin’ o’ butter, and milk an’

the other neighbors give ’em a little
here ’n’ a little there. They pulled
through all right. There was a
little of the weddin’ breakfast left
over for supper. But, Susan Simms,
that was every livin’ thing there was
in that house to eat, not to say a little
pickled stuff an’ dry meal an’ things.”
“How’d the neighbors come to send
in the vittles ?”
Mrs. Lukes dropped her knife and
laughed in undulating enjoyment.
“Delia Ann went round and asked
’em to,” she said. “Nobody else was
willin’ to, in the fam’ly, I s’pose, and
I guess it jest about killed her. I t was
quite a chore, seein’ they’d left us all
out o’ the weddin’ 1”
Mrs. Lukes laughed on, but her
visitor sank back in the rocking chair
in a state of collapse. There was a
little season of silence broken only by
the ticking of the knife against the
edge of the pan.
Then Mrs. Simms rose feebly. “ I
guess I better be goin’,” she said.
THE HANDSOMEST OAK.
IT

REARS ITS
CROWN OF

PROUD

AND

LEAVES

IN

BEAUTIFUL
SOUTH

CAROLINA.

What, so far as we can judge from
our observations, is the most massive,
symmetrical and imposing tree in
Eastern North America is a live oak,
Quercns Yirginiana, standing on one
side of the entrance to Drayton Manor
House, on Ashley river, near Charles
ton, South Carolina. The home of the
Drayton family, a handsome red brick
Elizabethan mansion, was built while
South Carolina was a British colony,
and it is said that the site of the
house was selected on account of this
tree, although, as the live oak grows
very rapidly, it is not impossible that
it was planted with its mate on the
other side of the drive when the house
was first built. A t the present time
the short trunk girths 23 feet 4 inches
at the smallest place between the
ground and the branches, which spread
123 feet in one direction and 119 feet
in the other. This tree is growing
over a bed of phosphate, and the de
mands of trade will, therefore, probablj' cause its destruction before its
time. More than once we have visited
this tree, and each visit has increased
our reverence for nature, as we stood
in the presence of this wonderful ex
pression of her powerr No one who
has not seen the Drayton oak can form
a true idea of the majestic beauty of
the live oak, the most beautiful of the
fifty species of oak which grow within
the borders of the United States, or
of all that nature in a supreme effort
at tree-growing can produce.—Garden
and Forest.
DRAWN TO SERVE THE COUNTY.
JURORS SELECTED TO SERVE ONE WEEK. OF
CRIMINAL COURT AND ONE WEEK OF
COMMON PLEAS COURT.
GRAND JURY, OCTOBER 7.

Harry C. Martin, Conshohocken.
William Bay, Jenkintown.
William G. Wright, Norristown.
Henry G. Kufp, Pottstown.
Tbos. Eagan, West Conshohocken.
Edward T.Powers,“
“
John H. Money, Abington.
Mahlon Bean, Franconia.
John W. Poley, Limerick.
Isaac Shalkop,
“
John Jones, Lower Gwj'nedd.
Herbert E. Schofield, Lower Merion.
Isaac Heston,
“
“
Jesse B. Matlack,
“
“
William Missimer, L. Providence.
George H. Andrews, Norriton.
George Garrett,
“
George Wolfe, Plymouth.
William J. Bean, Skippack.
George W. Aiman, Upper Dublin.
Chalkey Jones, Upper Merion.
Wm. A. Kulp, Upper Providence.
Benj. C. Kratz, Upper Salford.
Howard Morris, Whitemarsh.
PETIT JURY, OCTOBER 7.
William H. Altemus, Bridgeport.
Evan Hallman,
“
Daniel J. Meagher,
“
Frederick Light, Sr., Conshohocken.
Robert Herron,
“
Frank W. Weber, Greenlane.
John Mcllhenny, Jenkintown.
Jacob R. Heckler, Lansdale.
Septimns Kriebel, North Wales.
Elworth Y. Hendricks, “
Thomas J. Baker, Norristown.
David Long, Sr.,
“
W. J. Abel,
“
William F. Hallman, “
Nathaniel Curry,
“
John H. Heslin,
“
Alan S. Davis,
“
John Heinle, Pottstown.
Frederick Y. Slonaker, “
George B. Johnson,
“
John Emery,
“
John M. Christman,
“
Reuben B. Fryer,
“
Andrew Robinson, Jr., Royersford.
George DeHaven, W. Conshohocken.
Eitnfer Hughes, Abington.
William H. Meyers, Cheltenham.
Olver Smith,
“
Morris Y. Johnson, Douglass.
William M. Souder, Franconia.
Milton H. Hauck, Frederick.
J. C. Kratz, Hatfield.
George W. Stong, Horsham.
Richard Hood, Limerick.
William H. Neal, Lower Merion.
Sydney H. Pool,
“
“
William H. Grubb,
“
John J. Connelly, “
“
Amos Swinehart, L. Pottsgrove.

Thomas J. Davis, L. Providence.
Horace Place,
“
Oliver II. Beiteman, Marlboro.
Edward H. Underkoffier, “
Edwin R. Reiter,
“
Alexander McLeaD,
“
John T. Moyer, Moreland.
Jonathan H. Erb, New Hanover.
John S. Ross,
“
' “
Albert Broome, Perkiomen.
C. A. Wi8mer, Skippack.
Benjamin C. Wismer, Skippack.
Charles Unruh, Springfield.
Rex Keisel, Upper Dublin.
Henderson Suppléé, Upper Merion.
Samuel A. Suppléé,
“
William L. Abraham,
“
Henry Rittenhouse, U. Providence.
James S. Barndt, Upper Salford,
Harrison H. Lentz, Whitemarsh.
John K. Kriebel, Worcester.
TRAVERSE JURY— OCTOBER 14.
John Mullen, Bridgeport.
Daniel M. Roeder, East Greenville.
Wilson Krause,
“
“
William J. Keeney, Jenkintown.
William Doan, Jr., Lansdale.
Asher Earp, Norristown.
John H. Tyson,
“
William Richardson, “
Eugene Hallman,
“
William Bamm,
“
Lafayette Ross,
“
Harry B. Tyson,
“
John Schrack,
“
Howard Swallow,
“
Morris M. Finley,
“
Jacob Crauer,
“
John H. Sloan,
“
Monroe B. Diehl, Pennsburg.
Frank Auchenbach, Pottstown.
Wm. A. YanBuskirk,
“
Henry R. Bossert,
“
Jesse Hunsberger,
“
James Sands,
“
Allen Wells,
“
Hiram B. Feather,
“
Hiram Burdam,
“
Isaac L. Eagle,
“
Frank H. Jarrett, Abington.
Jacob Loper, Cheltenham.
Abner Richard, Douglass.
Aaron L. Bauer,
“
Franklin K. Saylor, “
Jonas G. Barndt, Franconia.
Jonas G. Godsball,
“
Mahlon G. Alderfer,
“
John A. Stitzel, Frederick.
John F. Erb,
“
Henry K. Moore,
“
Milton Yerger,
“
William G. Cover, Hatfield.
Davis F. Groff, Limerick.
Patrick Regan, Lower Merion.
John Jackson,
“
William Super, Sr., “
George Sullivan,
“
Horatio G. Suppléé, “
George Hansel,
“
Lyman Rosenberger, L. Salford.
Lewis Ludwig, New Hanover.
Amandus C. Mench,
“
Jacob S. Harpie,
“
Harry Lysinger, Plymouth.
Henry G. Metz, Towamencin.
Jacob Potter, Upper Dublin.
Charles D. Loch, Upper Gwynedd.
Robert Jackson, Upper Hanover.
Isaac C. Kratz, Upper Providence.
Thomas H. Ramsey, Whitemarsh.
Grant Stackhouse, Whitpain.
John Heist, Worcester.

the most fastidious. Come to the huh
and take a ride on the wheel of for
tune. This is not a wheel that h§s
ninety-nine chances against you ; you
have ninety-nine chanees to win and
only one to lose.—Kennewick Colum
bian.
DR. GIBIER ON CANCER.
CLAIMS THAT HIS TREATMENT HAS CURED
CASES AFTER SURGICAL OPERATIONS
HAVE FAILED.

Some attention has been attracted
by a paper recently read before the
Academie des Sciences of Paris, in
which Dr. Paul Gibier, of the Pasteur
Institute, this city, gave some results
of his treatment of cancer by the serotheraphic method. Dr. Gibier, who
has just returned to this country,
talked last evening about his discov
ery to a
reporter. He said :
“ In the study of infectious diseases
and their treatment by the methods
of Pasteur my attention was naturally
drawn to cancer. 1 began my experi
ments in the sero-theraphjc method of
treating cancers and tumors several
years ago, and in 1893 communicated
some of my ideas to the Academie
des Sciences. The treatment has since
been administered by eminent French
physicians, and while in Paris re
cently I saw several persons who had
been cured by this method after surgi
cal operations had proved unsuc
cessful.
“Cancer is caused by a parasite, and
so should yield to the same method of
treatment that has proved successful
in dealing with other diseases of the
same class. At the same time there
are many kinds of cancer and I do
not say that all kinds can be cured by
our method. Thus far we have only
demonstrated that certain kinds of
cancers and tumors, even in an aggra
vated form, may be relieved by the
sero-theraphic method.”
When asked about the views in re
gard to the treatment of various forms
of disease by hypnotism, which have
been attributed to him, Dr. Gibier re
plied :
“I am a biologist, and as such am
interested in hypnotism and whatever
else relates to the science of life. But,
while it is true that I h^Ve studied
hypnotism, I have never applied it to
the treatment of disease. I have left
that to others, confining myself to my
specialty. The success of hypnotic
treatment for certain brain diseases is
no longer an open question, however.
It has already been demonstrated.”—
N. Y. Sun.
DO FISHES TALK ?

RICH IN FIVE YEARN.
HERE IS TESTIMONY FROM A MAN WHO
WHAT

ONE

MAN

ACHIEVED BY

FRUIT

THINKS THEY DO.

GROWING IN THE NORTHWEST.

Several years ago a man by the
name of Simmons settled on a ranch
on Eureka flat. He struggled along
trying to raise grain for a number of
years, and managed to get further in
debt every year. The idea finally
struck him that fruit-raising was far
better than raising grain, so he moved
with his family to a small flat on the
Snake river, about twenty miles above
its mouth. Here he collected enough
lumber to erect a very small house and
build a water wheel. He managed to
irrigate about twenty acres of land
and raised such vegetables as he could
haul to Walla Walla and sell. With
the money gathered from this source
he purchased fruit trees and vines and
set them out where they would receive
the benefit of the water. He bought
enough grape roots to plant a space
about 50x100 feet, and sold over 200
boxes of grapes last year. He sent
one bunch to the World’s Fair that
weighed 12^ pounds. From a peach
tree planted 3 years he picked 23
peaches that weighed 27 pounds, and
3 of those peaches would fill a gallon
measure. These fruits have taken the
world’s prize at Chicago, and thor
oughly demonstrate what can he done
in this section of the country. This
immediate locality can be made to ac
complish the same results as that
Snake river farm. We are even more
favorably located than the Snake
river district, and, consequently, bet
ter adapted to raising just such fruit
as is raised on Snake river.
Five years ago Mr. Simmons moved
off his Eureka flat farm to his Snake
river claim. He was over $1,500 in
debt. To-day he is entirely out of
debt and has money to loan. What
more inducements can people ask to
get into the fruit business ? There is
no laborious work about it. Fruit and
vegetable raising has an elevating ten
dency, and is an honorable and, in this
country, a lucrative business. Those
who are struggling along in the al
leged great farming country under
debts that are making them and their
families stoop-shouldered, should cut
loose and come to Kennewick and
start in the fruit, hop or vegetable in
dustry. Economy and industry will
soon get a man out of debt and gain
for him a competency that will satisfy

We have heard of the language of
monkeys, and of the language of hens,
and of the language of crows, and
even of ants, hut it will be a hew idea
to meet people, probably, that fishes
have a language of their own. An
English fisherman, Mr. Basil Field,
has been making some investigations,
that lead him to suppose that fishes
have some way of communicating a
notion of their experiences to other
fishes.
Mr. Field carried on his experiments
in the fish-ponds of Mr. Andrew, at
Guilford, England. Those ponds are
full of trout, which, at the time when
Mr. Field first visited them, were so
little accustomed to being troubled that
when he threw a baited hook into the
water all the trout in sight—a great
number—rushed eagerly upon it. He
caught one, and removing it from the
hook, threw it hack into the pond.
Then he put in a freshly-baited hook,
and only two or three trout came after
it. One of these he caught, and
threw hack into the water. Again he
resumed his fishing with a newlybaited hook, and this time, although
the pond was swarming with fish, it
was only after a long time that he
lured another trout to his bait. And
after a little further time it was en
tirely impossible to catch a trout in
this pond.
However, by experimenting in
another pond equally well stocked, and
not throwing back any fish, Mr. Field
found that he could catch trout as
long as he chose. The fish did not
seem to understand that the removal
of their number by this strange means
meant danger to them, but came con
tinually to the bait.
If, Mr. Field reasons, it is only
when the captured fish, released', goes
back and mingles with his fellows that
the danger is learned, and then is
learned instantly, it must follow that
the released fish has some means of
making the others understand the
perils of the hook. This, whatever it
is, may be called a “language.”—Fort
nightly Review.
If there is anything on the orb of
sin more fidgety than a man with two
cigars and no match, it is a hoy with
unbroken legs in the house on a rainy
day.

Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u rsd a y , Àug-, 1, 1895.

I n Clearfield county, this State, tub
washed wool is selling for about 22
cents per pound, or 8 cents per pound
more than was realized for the same
grade of wool in 1890, when a tariff
tax was levied upon wool from abroad
And what has become of that “free
wool” scarecrow ?

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington ,D. C., July 26,1895__

A Transition Age.
From the Cincinnati Tribane.

wheels instead of four, is expected to
prove the new locomotive faster than
There is one hindering element in any ever built.
the situation as it stands to-day.
Electrical science has made such rapid
The Open Court of Chicago contains m
strides in the last decade that the in No. 412 a unique and highly interesting ar
ventions of yesterday are “has beens” ticle by its editor, Dr. Paul Carus, on Chi
to-dajr. Millions may be spent for nese Education. A brief sketch of the civili
motors this year. A year hence they
sation and literature of China is given, and
will be looked upon as antiquated and
Chinese language clearly explained, so
almost worthless. For this reason the
that any reader can grasp its character
railroad men will go slow.
A Very Old Wire Rope.

Gollegeville Greenhouses.

We W ill Test Your Eyes
Ö£ÜT If You Will Give Us the Opportunity.
Nome things yon m ust watch carefully, con
stantly, and a ll the tim e.

200,000

T H E

Celery Plants ! ÙPTICRI-

ZE'Z'IE

IS ONE OF THEM, but you can’t know the precise condition
of your sight unless your eyes are examined to see whether they
do not need the aid of spectacles. I f your sight requires specta
cles, its straining your eyes to do without them • and strained
eyes are bound to give out. Consult us early in order to be sure
of giving your eyes the aid of spectacles in time to strengthen
and preserve your sight against premature impairment. We
have Spectacles and Eye Glasses all sizes and shapes. Something special In Gold Frameless Eye Glass for $2.00.

Government officials as a rule are of
While conducting a series of tests
/•#-«sOOO^A^
the opinion that Comptroller Bowler with a 100 ton testing machine at the
of the Lansdale Reporter, have an
has the authority to stop the payment Yorkshire College in England, which
Time to P lan t Celery Now, and this is
J. D. Sallade, P ractical Optician ,
opinion in relation to the racquet of
of appropriations made by Congress included the testing of a steel wire
the place to secure your plants, as we have a
EA
ST
MAIN
ST.,
Opposite
Public Square, NORRISTOW N, PA.
the combines, and express it. By
Prof. Goodman stated that such
very fine stock, that have been cultivated for
whenever he decides the law under rope,
ropes
were
not
a
modern
invention
the way, just enquire of your neighbor which the appropriation is made to be
several months, and are in grand shape. We
and that he had recently seen a bronze
will quote very low prices on 5,000 or over.
Heebner where he stands ? If he won’t
unconstitutional, and that there is wire rope one half inch in diameter
tell you, perhaps the Republican will,
it® .# A t #
WHITE PLUME ( self - blanching ) AND
no appeal from his decision, except and from 20 to 30*feet long which had
since that paper seems to be so well
GOLDEN HEART : 6c. per doz.; 15c. for 8
been
found
buried
in
the
ruins
of
through the courts. All this and more
doz.;
20c. for 50 ; 30e. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000 ; MR. 3. W. CULBERT—
TRAPPE, PA.
Pompeii and which must have been
advised.
-4.50 per 2000.
has come out through the general dis at least 1,900 years old.
Deab Sib : I had been suffering for several years with Diarrhoea, but after using
your
mixture
a
short
time
have
been
greatly
relieved,
and
would
not
now
be
without
your mixture
cussion which has followed the an
T» 7 H # £
Respectfully,
HENRY U. WI8MER.
SMITH’S PERFECTION HALF DWARF, in the house.
A new corporation, with a capital of
A Financial Fact.
very fine, for winter use, 8c. per doz.; 20c. for
$30,000,000, has been formed in Phila nouncement of Comptroller Bowler From the Detroit Free Press.
3 doz.; 25c. for 50 ; 40c. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.
M ? & ® &
that
he
had
doubts
of
the
constitu
Sure Cora Cure, 10 Cents.
s
s
s
s
Chamois Skins and Sponges.
delphia for the purpose of consolida
TURNIP RUTABAGA and WINTER RAD
The people in this country who are
Pure Spices and Extracts a Specialty.
ISH SEEDS, SLUG SHOT for cabbage worms,
ting and controlling the three traction tionality of the sugar bounty act, and constantly decrying our currency sys
LANDRETH’S EXTRA EARLY PEAS for
would on August seventh hear argu
tem and proclaiming the approach of
companies now operating the street
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Fam ily Receipts compounded with care, at
sowing in August, and many other seeds suit
ments
from
those
interested
in
the
able for late sowing, together with a fine col
national ruin unless some radical
railways of that city. This means de
lection
of
PALMS,
BEGONIAS,
ROSES,
etc.
ff W -&
creased expenditures and increased sugar bounty appropriation made at changes be made, are only deterring
All orders by mall and those left with the
the last session of Congress. At first English investors who would otherwise The famous Chinese primer, the “ Book of
earnings for the railway interests of there
Collegeville Bakers and the Boyertown Mall
was a general outcry against bring their millions to the United
Three
Words,"
is
translated
literally,
and
the Quaker city ; it may also mean an such a Czar-like assumption of power States. Assistant Secretary Curtis
Carrier, will receive prompt attention and be
W h y 1ST o t
'W h y iS T o t
the opening verses of the primer printed in
delivered on their routes, free of charge.
increased tax upon the traveling which few believed the Comptroller to report a vast amount of capital there
-------- 0 - 0 TO -------the
original
Chinese
characters,
which
are
have. The two Louisana Senators awaiting investment and only the fear
public.
explained by a glossary. We have repro
H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
and Representative Meyer came to which some of our people have created
duced these characters as a matter of inter
is keeping it at home.
protest
and
to
get
Secretary
Carlisle
Seedsman,
Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
T he five members of the Legislature
est to curious readers.
to squelch the Comptroller, and were
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
from this county have issued over their somewhat staggered when informed by
Dakota’s Wheat Crop Damaged.
signatures a rather emphatic pro Mr. Carlisle that he believed the
IT
GIVES
WARNING
D uluth, Minn., July 27.—Nearly
that there’s trouble ahead
nunciamento in behalf of Governor Comptroller had all the authority every grain receiver at Duluth has re
—if you’re getting thin.
claimed
by
him,
and
that
neither
the
I t shows that vour blood
I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts and wise men
ceived dispatches from Dakota report
Hastings and Mr. Gilkeson. The
is
impoverished, and your
Secretary of the Treasury nor the ing great damage to wheat by smut,
eat
them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of ¡roods at
organs deranged, so that
gentlemen were persuaded to thus President had any authority over his
my store and save money, because I do not bait ; hence i do not need to re
whatever you eat fails to
l’üe
reports
were
to
the
effect
that
the
present their position in a formal man acts or the right to review them. These
properly nourish you.
sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
crop had been over-estimated in the
And just as long as you
ner to the public in consideration of a things set people to bunting among first place and that it bad deteriorated
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced. %
Please re
remain in this condition,
HOT W E A T H E R
Consumption, Pneumonia,
question submitted by the Norristown old government records, and it was during July, especially since the cold
member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best in
and
other
Scrofulous
and
the market. Sold on trial.
Yours truly,
Herald. If their declaration is not in soon discovered that the Comptroller weather set in, so that it is now not
dangerous diseases are
had for a long period of years after
likely to fasten upon you.
keeping with the present Republican the creation of the office exercised believed that the crop of the three
JOS. G. C O T W A L S .
You should build your
Northwestern States will exceed 100,self up with Dr. Pierce’s
sentiment of this county, then a great without question the right to pass 000,000
s
bushels, whereas 180,000,000
Golden Medical Discovery.
many of the Republican brethren have upon the constitutionality of acts of bu-hels has been the lowest estimate
Purify and enrich the
*
blood,
rouse
every
organ into natural ac
of late changed their minds. That’s Congress carrying appropriations, and heretofore.
tion, and build up healthy, wholesome,
the fact that Mr. Madison wanted the
all.
necessary flesh.
Ocean Part, N.J.
Was enlarged and refitted with the rest of the building. It has kept pace with our Jewelry Line in
first Comptroller appointed for life, so
Sugar Bounty Claims.
Dr . R. y . P ierce: Dea/r Sir—We have used
getting to the fore.
your “ G.M.D.” in our family and find nothing
as to make him independent, is cited
else to equal it. One of our children had the
The sugar bounty claims now pend
A constantly increasing patronage, which the s k ill exercised by our
Mr. Guldin, of Pottstown, should to prove that it was the original inten
pneumonia, and one lung become consoli
dated, but by the use of the “ Discovery ” she
have a little consideration for Senator tion to make the Comptroller a check ing before Comptroller Bowler, of the
—— 000 ----has entirely recovered, and is now in good
Treasury
Department,
are
about
one
health.
Saylor’s sensitive nervtous organiza upon Congress. These discoveries are hundred and forty in number, but they
........
...................................:------- : 58s
You want comfortable CLOTHING. It will ™ .................... ..................
tion. Because the Senator downed not popular, and a movement to strip amount to $5,000,000. The bounty
pay you to see our New Line of French
Is receiving, is the best testimony to the uniform satisfaction secured here.
the Comptroller of power which should subsidy is one of the few remaining
Lawns, Joconats, Fine Zephyr,
Mr. Guldin to obtain, a Senatorship, it only belong to the courts may be ex
Ginghams 5c., Challies
and Lawns.
ought not to follow, necessarily, that pected at the next session of Congress. features of the McKinley bill, imposed
Our Dress Lining Department is always filled
It is learned from good republican at the time when sugar was attached
the Senator should be handicapped
A T EX CEED IN G LY M ODERATE PRICES
with the very latest.
to the free list, and to make the
m e e
now in his efforts primarily in behalf sources that ex-President Harrison is original $ 10,000,000 paid to the plant s t t m
Entire Second Floor devoted to the Optical Department.
W e C arry a Line of Ice Cream
of another Senator of a more heroic out for a re-nomination, notwithstand ers possible the Federal treasury was
ing all statements to the contrary.
Gr. LT\JST>j, f j e w e le r a n d O p tic ia n ,
Freezers, Refrigerators, and
mould, and finally in behalf of him Letters from his political manager, compelled to lose nearly $43,000,000 of
W indow Screens.
revenue a year. The loss of this
2 1 1 ’ DeKALB S T R E E T ,
*
N O RRISTO W N , P A .
self. Certainly, Mr. Guldin’s attitude Col. John C. New, have been seen that
revenue
has
been
the
cause
of
infinite
is typical of the retaliatory methods leave no doubt of the existence of an trouble, and Secretary Carlisle pro
Special Prices on all Parlor and Bed
room Suites sold during this hot
of American politics, but why worry organized effort to get the nomination poses to contest every futury demand
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Summer weather, in fact on
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all Furniture, Carpets,
Senators
from
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claim
that
ing dog days ?
“Steve” Elkins, of W. Va., ex-Senator
and Housefurnish
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refusal
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payment
means
the
And the ringing rocks still ring !
Is Still the Place to Get Bargains.
Camden, of N. J., and Spooner, of
ing Goods.
financial ruin of thousands in that
Wis., and “Long” Jones, of 111.
Appleton A. Muslin, 7c. per yd. ; other muslin, from 6 to 12%
We are headquarters for Mason’s
Senator Blackburn was in Washing State.
cents. Calicoes, from 6 to 10c. Best Lancaster Gingham, 5
W e again take occasion to gratuit
Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses and
to 9c. per yard. Cassimeres, from 15 to 25c., all-wool from 50c. to $1.25 per yard.
A case summer styles of light calicoes, 5c. yd.
ton this week, but the most that any
Cheap
Tumblers.
Corn la King.
Beautiful patterns sliver grey calicoes, 4c. yd.
Tke price o f nIiocn is going up. So the people say, but we are selling for the same price.
ously advise our Republican readers to newspaper man could get him to say
Lawns, 5c. yd. Dimities, 12c. yd.
Men’s heavy shoes from $1.40 to $175. Ladles’ f-hoes from 85c. to $2.00. Men’s fine shoes from
t3F”
They
are
likely
to
advance
In
price
soon
act consistently with themselves in the was “come and take something” or From the New York World.
Black Satteens, extra quality, 15c. yd.
$1 75 to $3.00. I have a large lot of children’s shoes on hand which must be sold.
In 1891 we raised the greatest corn
Finest quality of India Linen, 15 & 18c. yd.
I have also a few sets of fly straps left. A 5-bar heavy net for $1.25, light straps, half horse, $1.50.
part they take in the present factional “what will you have ?” It has been
Ask
for
HANDSOME
FAN
presented
to
each
Large
assortment
of
Linen
Stiflenings
for
crop ever grown, but we are going to
Corn, 2 cans for 25c., 3 cans for 25c., 4 cans for 25c.; Tomatoes,
Customer. We are giving away
contest. Those who believe that Sir learned from other sources that he render it insignificant this year. In linings.
3 cans for 25c ; Whole Bice, 4 lhs. for 25c. Buy a pound can
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to
Washington
to
see
about
that
Large
stock
of
Gents’
Outing
Shirts,
25,
85,
of Windsor Baking Powder for 50c , and we will give you a bread knife, a carving knife and a
Quay is a model leader and that be reported intention of the administra 891 corn covered 76,204,000 acres and and 50c.
paring knife free. Elegant New Mackerel.
Z F Z R Z E jE
—
Laundried Shirts in pretty patterns, 2 collars —
should succeed Mr. Gilkeson as Chair tion to remove all Federal officials ap yielded an average of 27 bushels to
16ma.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Fa.
and cuffs, 75c.
man of the State Committee, should pointed on the recommendation of the acre. This year the corn fields
Beautiful Cash Premiums. Ask for list.
Good quality Summer Pants, 50c., worth 75c.
amount to 72,30s,000 acres, or 6,100,- Better ones from $1.00 to $8 50.
Goods delivered free of charge. Our aim
vote their opinions at the primaries. silver democrats. Senator Blackburn 000
to please you.
Beautiful All-wool Suits, for $5.50.
more than in 1891, and ail reports
has
quite
a
number
of
appointments
Those who «re dissatisfied with the
to his credit, and, according to my ndicate a larger yield per acre than in
have advanced 25 per cent.,
political machinations of the old lead informant, he has defied the administra that year. But at the same average Shoes
but bave not m arked ours up ;
ers, who believe that Quay is an un tion to remove oi e of them previous to yield the crop will amount to 2,222,to 60c.
208,000—two billion two hundred and Children’s Shoes, 35Ladies
211, 213 and 215 Main St.,
ISTORRISTOWnST, ZPAn..
bearable boss and that the time has the Kentucky election.
Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50.
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two
hundred
and
Oxford
Ties,
$1.00
to
$1.25
Uncle Sam may have a little summer
come to reconstruct the Republican
: PENNA
Men’s Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50. ROYERSFORD, :
eight thousand bushels. Corn is
machine and to employ new attendants scrap on his hands, if the threatened worth about 50 cents a bushel not Men’s Russett Shoes, $1.25 to $2.90
war between Ecuador and Colombia
and overseers, should vote their notions materializes. Under treaty with the only in the markets, but in the feeding
ig h t w e ig h t .
S C R E E N DOORS,
l i g h t PRICES FOR
at the primaries.
latter country the United States has of hogs. This crop will therefore
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$1.00,
with
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to
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country’s
the right to maintain free communica
Natural Wood Screen Doors for front door,
A nother Indian war is threatened. tion on the Panama railroad, across the wealth. Think of it 1 More than a
$1.50; Window Screens, 25 to 35c.
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of
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Tke best accommodations will be found at this old and popular hotel. Special atten
Under their treaty rights with the isthmus, if Colombia fails to do so, duced in a single year in the shape of
tion given to guests from the country.
The stable is in charge of JOHN WALT, as Hostler,
and the New York officers of the
general government the Bannock Panama railroad have appealed to a single crop. Who doubts the pros
-----AT----formerly of Upper Providence.
Indians are permitted to hunt game on this government to protect their prop perity of the great Republic f
B R E N D L IN G E R ’ S.
the government lands, but part of erty, which they say is in danger on
Shipbuilding for the Year.
Best Java and Mocbo Coffee, 85c.; Fine Rio,
-ONIf your choice runs to silk goods take a look
their hunting grounds are within the account of the labor troubles on the
All Sugar Syrup of finest flavor, 40c. gal.; at
The Bureau of Navigation has re 25c.
State of Wyoming, and the game laws isthmus, regardless of how the threat
you should taste it. A good Baking Syrup, all
SM ALL INVESTM ENTS.
IOOO Yds. Swivel Silks, 25e.
ened invasion of Colombia by Ecuador ceived preliminary retuns showing
25c. gal. Good Sugar Corn, 5c. can.
of that State impose limitations upon shall turn out. Secretary Herbert that 682 steam and sailing vessels of sugar,
and be astonished at the price. The silk is 26
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within a
Raisins, 5c. Prunes, 10c. 2 Fat Mackerel, 25c
wide and in the 1000 yards are all the new short time as by successful Speculation in Grain. Provisions and Stock.
the right to hunt which are in conflict has ordered a vessel td Panama to 132,719 gross tons were built and $1.25 for bucket of 10 lb. Beet 75 Test Gaso, Inches
spring shades.
line for Oil Stoves.
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with the treaty rights of the Indians. look out for and protect American documented in the United States
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Systematic Flan o f Speculation
Spring Cotton Fabrics
The average memory is short. When with 776 steam sailing vessels of CARRIAGE PAINT, 4« and 50e. a
ernment lands within the State of Olney
gives a variety for choice suited to all oc originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.
made public his intention to try 121,547 tons during 1894, an increase Gan. Paint your carriage one day and drive which
casions. The names are new and like the goods
Wyoming, and they were arrested for to reform the U. S. consular service of 11,000 tons.
It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United States who,
Final and revised re out the next.
do not show their value until examination dis by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging from a
violating the game laws of that State. and to have consuls selected because turns will somewhat increase the
closes the fine quality of material, finish and few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to
price.
$100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousmd.
When the Indian comes in conflict of their fitness for the position, and figures by tbe addition of barges, etc.
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1200 Yds. Tassah Cottons, 12 l-2c.
I t is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small investments
not
their
political
“pull,”
few
people
Steam vessels numbered 283, of 75,728
with the pioneer of the West he is
are dress goods with a silk finish, 30 inches wide, on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through brokers who thoroughly
remembered that a determined effort gross tons ; sailing vessels, 399, of 21feb
COLLEGEVIILE, PA. In
stripes and figures and beautiful colorings understand systematic trading.
always at a disadvantage, an<j some of in that direction was made thirty-odd
Our plan does not risk the whole am Tint invested on any trade, but covers bofh sides, so that
56,990 tons, a decrease of 8,000 tons
and only 12% cents a yard.
the Indians were killed on their way years ago by Secretary Seward, and steam and increase of 19,000 tons sail
whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit th *t piles up enormously in a short time.
1400 Yds. D im ity—12 1-2 to 25c.
to jail, the excuse being given that that the greediness of the politicians compared with 1894. Tbe notable ad
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that are so cool, refreshing and taste! ul when trading fully. Highest references n regird to our standing and success.
killing of the Indians naturally in is the fact, shown by the records of fleet are the steamers St. Louis, North
summer heat is making itself much iu evidence.
For fifriher information address
the State department. Secretary land and Newport News. Among the
900 Yds. Crepouette—12 l-2c.
flamed the members of their tribe, and Seward’s idea was to educate the men notable American marine disasters of
T H O M A S & C O ., Bankers and Brokers,
Is a cool, open fabric iu stripes that is 30 iuchee
•^HOSPITAL'S«the white settlers in the exposed to be appointed consuls in the work the year are the recent foundering of
wide.
Iau6m.
2 4 1 -2 4 2 R ialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
region are likely to be expected to the they were to do. After getting the the steamship Colima ; the loss of the
IOOO Yds. Illum ine—12 l-2c.
Umbrellas Made, Re
Is a sort of changeable color fabric in stripes
vengeance of the red men who can’t necessary Congressional legislation he steamship Keweenaw, reported missing
and plaids and colorings, 30 inches wide.
STO R E GOODS
understand why they should be ar appointed ten bright young men con with thirty one lives on the Pacific ;
paired and Recovered
sular clerks, assigning each of them the stranding of the steamships
rested for doing what Uncle Sam to duty in the office of an important Cienfuegos and Ozama, and tbe loss of
W hile yon Wait,
-A T -----OF----authorized them to do.
consulate. Before his retirement from tbe steamship Cbicora on Lake
AT REDUCED PRICES.
office he had the satisfaction of seeing Michigan.
We simply make tbe announcement, feeling
sure that if your size is here then what you
^ JOHN FRY, Ü
O ver in Bucks county, Monday, a his young men full-fledged United
want
is here and at a price that you surely will
States Consuls. He thought the re
Reading’s New Engine.
50 E. Main Street,
be very glad to pay.
»
convention of Republicans elected form would be continued, but it wasn’t.
Tbe Reading Railroad Company is
$2.00
Spring Jackets.
$2.00 Formerly Beaver & Shellenberger’s,
delegates by a vote of 146 to 10 to Congress repealed the law providing experimenting
N orristown, P enna .
with a new style of
A lot of them that formerly sold for $3 to $5
A FEW OF MY PRICES.
TRAPPE. PA.
support Messrs. Hastings and Gilkeson for consular training, and the poli locomotive, which, if it comes up to
fs put at an even $2 each for your choice. At
Outing
Flannels,
7)4 to 10c. per yd ; Ging
present
there
are
some
iu
black,
blue
and
tans.
ticians
never
stopped
until
the
last
one
at the State Convention at Harrisburg.
the expectations of the builders, will
hams, 6 and 7c. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c.
Ifats, Gents’ Furnishing
Silks
Waists,
Percale
Skirt
Waists
of
those
trained
consuls
was
turned
per yd.; Calicoes, 4)4 to 7c. per yd.; the be6t
This result indicates that Mr. Gilkeson out of office to make room for a man revolutionize the building of locomo
Goods.
Both in different shades and the latter
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6)4 to 8)4c. per
with a linen finish.
has a strong hold upon the Republi with a political “pull.” May Secretary tives. The engine is a compound one,
yd.;
Unbleached iiuslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per
New Colors, New Prices ; All-wool Serges,
with driving wheels seven feet high.
yd.;
Fine Table Linen, 25c. per yd.; Toweling,
Mixed
Plaids,
Taffeta,
Moires,
Crepons,
Lawns,
10c. Ladles’ Thread Gloves.
can machinery of Bucks county, and Olney be more successful in his at I t was built by the Baldwin Locomo
Delaines, all colors, 10c. yd ; Zephyr Ginghams, Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for
in
black
and
colors
tempt
to
reform
the
service.
and
at
an
unheard
encourages the Norristown Herald to
something new, very fine. Scrim, from 5c. up. pantaloons at the very lowest prices; straw
tive Works from designs of their chief
of price.
Golden Drapery for curtains, Calicoes from 4c. hats ;. bachelor forks at45c.; washboards at 10c.;
engineer, and is something of a
anticipate a similar climax to the
a yd. up, Laces, Ribbons, and Embroidery. A Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies’ PatentLADIES VESTS
This Was in Chicago.
I
S
T
E
"
W
:curiosity. On the new engine the big,
full and complete line of Dress Linings, Sile6ias, Tip Oxford Walking Shoe at 90c.
Gilkeson-Quay issue in Montgomery. From the New York Press.
in summer weights. A ribbed cotton Crinbline (3 shades), Hair Cloth, Chamois,
heavy, double sets of driving wheels
G R O O E R IE S :
The majority in favor of Mr. Gilkeson
specialty so low as 10 cents. Another Fibre, etc. A full line of Muslins. Table Linens,
A wheelmen’s ball was given in are replaced by two single wheels, one
of better finish for 12%c. and an
Crashes, Outing Flannel, all marked away down.
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 0
in this county will hardly be as mas Chicago the other day, at which the on each side, eighty-four inches in
Cassimeres and Cottonade to suit all. Cutting lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
sive as in Bucks, unless J. B. Holland, women danced in bloomers and kuick- diameter, being six inches higher than
specialty. Blouses and Overalls. A NEW good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
IN CO LLEG EVILLE.
18c. Ribbed Lisle Thread Vest aLINE
erbockers.
The
men
who
usually
step
OF
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
the largest ones in use by the Read
Usq., of Conshohocken, and Senator
trimmed with silk on neck and arms
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &e.
on the trail of a woman’s dress in the ing. These huge “drivers” are placed
that really would he cheap enough at
The undersigned has opened a harness store
Saylor of Pottstown, should ere the ballroom recognized the new departure
It will be to the interest of the people to come
C
O
25c., but we started out with “ light
almost directly under tbe centre of
and examine these (all fresh) goods.
. Next Door to Drag .Store,
Convention meets undergo a politico- by falling over her feet.
weight—low prices” and this is one of
the locomotive. The cumbersomeRespectfully yours,
aud has on hand a lull as
the
many
proofs
of
the
statement.
CO
revivalistic change and enlist under
looking “trailer” wheels have given
sortment
of
FOR
ALL
AGES
AND
SIZES.
Of course, a summer assortment for
A Wasp’s Sting Causes Death.
O. ID. B E C H T E L ,
the banner of the new combine ; and
way to a single set of forty-two inch
Misses and Children and equally of
Ladies’ Dongolas, Patent Leather Tip, $1.00 ;
P
atterson
,
N.
J.,
July
29__Henry
course
a'finer
supply
of
finer
and
bet
“trailers,”
while
the
front
portion
of
TRAPPE, PA.
this can hardly be expected, par
Shoes, from 50c. to $1.50 ; Men’s 4-4
ter goods and always at lowest prices. Children's
Smith, aged 72, a retired painter, tbe engine rests upon two pairs of
Flue Calf-Skin Shoe, $2.00, $2.50 ; Men’s Handticularly of the former gentleman, who living
Made (Freed’s) Shoes, $1.25. A nice line of
in the village of Haledon, near thirty-inch truck wheels. Tbe upper
is not in the habit of retreating from here, was stung to death by a wasp portion of tbe engine is similar to
Harness of* my own manufacture
CO
from tke best m aterial a
a position when once fully assumed. last night. Mr. Smith was- crossing those now in nse, except that tbe sand
H A TS FOR MSN AND BOYS I
specialty.
00
As to Senator Saylor, whose political the lawn adjoining his house toward a dome is in tbe rear of tbe cab. Tbe
Are you suffering pain and distress due to
Men’s Sunday Straw Hats, 25c. Brown Stiff
aspirations tower as high as the hopes windmill, which he intended to stop, old engine cost about $9,000 each s r First-grade Light and Heavy Collars, as
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
Hats, very stylish.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
For anything you may want at the right price
of some of the citizens of Pottstown, when a wasp stung him on the left while tbe new ones can be manufactured
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose
hand. . He suffered severely from the for considerably less. Tbe new loco —no matter what—give me a call and I will
etc. Glassware and Crockeryware at a bargain. no time in securing both
with regard to a city charter, we are pain, and called out to his nephew as motive is painted blue and gold, to serve you promptly.
LOADING DBALBB IN
not sure that his present devotion to to what he would do for relief. The harmonize with the coaches of the
Special attention given to REPAIRING.
Wall Paper from 5c. a piece, up.
Dry Goods, Books,
R elief and C u r e !
Sir Quay may not be changed to sup young man told him to apply a hand Royal Blue Line. It was placed in
J3F" Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00
Poultry Wire from 1 to 0 ft. wide, special
per set.
No matter how long standing your case is, if
ful
of
wet
earth.
Smith
did
so,
and
prices
by
roll.
All
kinds
of
fence
wire
always
service
July
3,
and
made
its
first
run
Carpets,
Trimmings,
plications at the Hastings-Gilkeson
there is no cancer involved, ^our case is curaB. W . GROOM.
on hand.
back towards the house, hold to Bound Brook two days later, when
able. Call on or address :
throne. If the gray matter of his started
and Coats.
ing the mud to his injured hand. As it made seventy miles an hour without
Our stock of Groceries is full and complete,
DR. B. H. MARKLEY,
br^in, by a process of unusual com he reached the house he tottered and being forced. It was placed in com
or rent.
all first-class goods at rock bottom prices.
good rooms and front hall In Bringplexity, evolves the idea that he ought fell into the arms of his nephew. Be mission last week and is now on the hurst Five
:
READING, PA.
Mansion, Trappe.
Goods delivered free of charge. Mail orders 19 South 9th Street.
213 and 215 DsKalb St.
promptly attended to.- 2 per cent, off for cash
ANTHONY C. FOLEY, Trustee.
to step in Cameron’s Senatorial shoes, fore medical aid reached the house, regular run from Twenty-fourth and
on Dry Goods on amounts of $1 and over.
o r sa le i
a season of mental perplexity and Smith expired. Dr. S. Y. Kinne, of Chestnut streets to Jersey City. The
Hoping to merit a share of your patronage,
the city, who was called, says the wasp fact that the new engine is much
o r sa le.
Two houses in Norristown,
doubt may follow—to be succeeded by penetrated a nerve that communicates lighter than the old ones, and it is
we remain yours truly,
A lot of Chestnut Posts (dressed and in
exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap-f« ■■Bi
you
have
anything
to
sell,
the rough) at “panic” prices.
ply to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
siiilft
a change of heart in favor of Gilkeson. with the brain and caused death.
only necessary to force two driving 8-21.
advertise it iti th# Independent
H .R . THOMAS Mingo.
E. G. BROWNBACK.
• 2-28
Trappe, Pa.J
T hat’s right, Brother Woodraansee,

ffhy Snffer ! I Vegetable Diarrhoea Mixture will Care

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

GRAND * DEPOT

i SPECIALS

COLLEGEVILLE, I’A.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE!
-«FO R BARGAINS?®-

THE

t OPTICAL *

DEPARTMENT

K E E P COOL

RGRADUATE O PT IC IA N !

Eyes Examined Free and Glasses Accurately Fitted:-

:

,

{ SPECIALTIES}

A ! THE EAGLEVILLE STORE m

Exceedingly Low Prices !

DRY GOODS.

GROCERIES:

RAMBO HOUSE

E. L. MARKLEY,

P. K. Gable,

L

Proprietor.

r

CHOICE -;- GROCERIES !

»

BIG PROFITS

10

UMBRELLA

LADIES’ SPRIHG COATS & WRAPS

Spring ANNOUNCEMENT

BROWNBACK’S STORE, ¡CASH PRICES!

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS!

Harness Store

Boots & Shoes

Horse Goods!

1 .1 . Brendlinger,

ARE YOU A SUFFERER ?

F

F

F

-i! Providence Independent s -

The Joys o f Matrimony.

Trolley Cars Collide.

FROM GRATER’S FORD.

FROM IRONBRIDGE.

FROM OAKS.

p U B L I U SA LE OF

The Sunday School at this place
Last Thursday a rear end collision
Quay-Hastings discussions are wax
On Saturday, July 27, by Rev. J. T.
We hear very little in the QuayFRESH COWS!
Myers, Mr. James Keefer and Miss of trolley cars occurred in front of Hastings fight, as we don’t get out will hold its annual picnic in Rahn’s ing warm and some of the discussers
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on THURSDAY,
grove,
this
place,
on
August
10.
A
Pleasant View Hotel, below Potts- much, and we are sorry ’tis so. We
(or cussers) say they have money to AUGUST 1, 1895,
at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
TERMS:— «i.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE Irene Shaffer, both of this county,
town. Three persons were painfully keep our own counsel and aim low and good band will be in attendance. No back their talk. From the reporter’s «jjSytfla car load of fresh cows from Western
were united in matrimony.
sutlers
allowed
on
the
ground,
as
the
j^
j^
P
e
n
n
sy
lv
a
n
la
; mostly fresh, with calves
injured. The accident was caused by shoot below the waist belt.
point of view, Hastings adherents are
T h u rsd a y , Aug. 1, 1895.
by tnelr side ; several forward springers. These
entire privilege has been sold.
an empty car running into a loaded
in
the
majority
hereabouts.
Harvest ¡Services.
cows range In weight from 1000 to 1400 ; all are
Rev. Jacob Gotwalts and Mr6. Gotworthy of the attention of buyers. One stock
J. B. Cook aud family were visiting
Harvest home services will be hold car, which had about 50 passengers walts visited Norristown to see their
The
roar
made
by
the
discharges
of
Fat cows and bolognas taken in exchange.
H O M E AND A BRO A D .
in the Providence Mennonite meeting aboard.
muskets in the sham battle at Sana- bull.
brother John Gotwalts from Georgia, at Port Providence on Sunday.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
house on Thursday, August.8.
MOYER & SWARTLEY.
toga
last
week
were
very
distinctly
who
is
visiting
his
children
in
the
Joseph Gottshalk has had his house
L. T. L. Picnic.
heard at the western extremity of the L. H. Ingram, auct.
North.
repaired since last week.
—Delightful weather
Last Thursday afternoon the L. T.
Death.
village, and revived stirring recollec
Mr. Stutterer, from the Trappe, will
JpUBLIC SALE OF
A. W. Loux has moved into his new
—For picnics
Sarah Jane Pugh died at her resi L. of this place, chaperoned by the have charge of the Grammar School house and now has a modern home tions in the breast of our veteran upon
teachers
and
members
of
the
W.
C.
T.
whose
ears
the
sound
fell.
dence in Norristown, July 25th, aged 66
at Green Tree. The boys have already with all improvements.
—And politics 1
W estern Penna. Cows,
years. The funeral was held Tuesdaj’. U., picnicked in Zimmerman’s woods. sized him up and say we are to have a
H. L. Hastings, of Boston, editor of
The
boys
and
girls
formed
base
ball
G.
F.
Hunsicker,
of
Philadelphia,
is
BULL, SHOATS AND LAMBS !
—The farmers say the growing corn Interment in Episcopal church ceme
nines and a battle ensued. Sad to tell, good big man to teach school this spending his vacation with his parents, The Christian, preached on the “Effi Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
needs more rain.
tery, Evansburg.
cacy
of
Prayer”
in
the
Dunkard
time.
the girls were defeated by a score of
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker.
2, 1895, at Bean’s Hotel, Schw.enkschapel, last Wednesday evening, to a AUGUST
—The new fence along the sidewalk
8-21. Supper was served-on the grass
«jgt^ville, Pa., 25 head of extra West-<Y T ~ ^
Pete Taylor, and Bobbie Young
A Windfall.
numerous
audience.
The
painters
have
finished
the
hotel
Jg
jjl^
ern
Penna. cows, fresh with calves
between this office and the railroad,
in true picnic style, but was eaten pitched a game of quoits with the
their sides. This is a very fine lot of nice,
Edward Cardwell, living near Hat- rather hurriedly on account of the on champion quoit pitchers Beard and and it now presents a fine appearance.
built by the carpenters of the PerkioH. H. Yellis is building a strong and by
big, straight cows and big milkers. One good
boro, this county, received word last coming rain. Altogether the crowd Singleton, and beat them badly, com
men railroad, is an improvement.
Mrs. Joseph M. Noble is spending a roomy stairway down the rocky cliff stock bull and 30 extra lambs. Also 100 very
week from his home in England that was a jolly one.
shoats and pigs. These will be sold first.
pletely whitewashed them. Distance, few weeks with her parents, Mr. and like bank of the Perkiomen directly fine
in need of excellent stock should not fail to
—The Clover Club of Allentown his father died leaving him an estate
back of his residence, which, when All
eight yards. Score, 21-0. Taylor and Mrs. Elias Rahn.
attend this sale. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Con
will picnic on Hunsicker’ island, Iron- valued at $300,000. Young Cardwell
Lost H is Life In tbe River.
FRANK SCHWENK.
Young are ready to pitch auy two in
II. T. Hunsicker has his yard full of completed, will give safe and easy ac ditions by
bridge, next Tuesdaj’. 'A display of has sailed for England.
cess to a good fishing haunt that was
the county.
William
Shoemaker,
aged
about
29
coal
aud
a
number
of
persons
have
fireworks will be given in the evening.
heretofore quite difficult of approach. p U B L IC SALE OF
years, a Philadelphia bartender, was
Mr. John McHarg, the Misses Mc- their winter supply.
New Bridges.
Primarily it is for the use of the guests
drowned between 5 and 6 o’clock Sun Harg and Miss Maize and Jeannette
—Another excursion to Lake HopatJ. E. Croll aud family, M. G. Hoot of the Yellises.
Personal Property!
The County® Commissioners ask for day evening while bathing in the Corson of Shannonville called to see
cong Saturday, August 17. Remember, proposals to erect two iron bridges—
and family and W. E. Keely aud
Schuylkill river a short distance above us Sunday.
The
outcome
of
the
races
at
Robison’s
Will
at public sale, on THURSDAY,
you’ll want to go along this time.
family, all of Philadelphia, were in Driving Park, last Saturday afternoon, AUGU8beT sold
one over the Perkiomen at Schwenks- Shawmont. Shoemaker was one of a
8, 1895, by the undersigned at Shep
town
on
Sunday.
X
X
X
.
Mr.
I.
R.
Weikel
and
Mrs.
Weikel
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, the following
has caused a change of place among ard’s
—The Great Northern Steamship ville, and the other over Swamp creek, party of 16. After being in the water attended church at Trappe on Sunday.
personal property and hotel furniture of the
the
“racing"
stars
:
Jenny,
the
pacer,
Company offers $250 in gold to every in New Hanover. The bids will be some time, he started to swim across
Gross
House, Collegeville, Pa., to wit : Two
FROM LIMERICK.
tables, 12 bedsteads, 12 mattresses, 12
Rev. Jacob Gotwalts preached at
the river. Knowing him to be an ex
is in perihelion owing to her grand extension
baby born this season on one of its received until August 21.
bed springs, 12 washstands, 12 chamber sets, 12
Mr. C. A. Wismer and family of achievement.
pert swimmer, his companions watched Green'Tree on Sunday. Subject, pro
new steamers, $500 for twins and $1000
looking glasses, ofiice desk, 3 dozen dining
What Was It ?
his progress until be reached a point fanity. Quite a large congregation at Gratersford spent Sunday afternoon
chairs, rockers and other chairs, rustic chair
for triplets.
Craftsman
Yellis
has
another
new
with
Mr.
Clement
Fry
and
wife
at
and settee, 75 yards ingrain carpet (good as
tended
to
hear
the
discourse;
A resident of the middle ward says about 40 yards from Shawmont shore,
boat lying in his shop yard ; he has new), 75 yards rag carpet, 60 yards matting,
—That excellent county newspaper, that something went down Broadway when they saw him throw up his
Royersford.
Infantryman Drake and Artillery
turned out quite a number of that large lot of dishes and glassware, 4 castors,
the National Defender, began its 40th the other evening as far as the h^nds alternately, then turn on his
Dr. S. E. Daub and family visited particular pattern, aud the users of the knives, forks and spoons, 2 hall lamps, 3 hang
man Baum returned from their respec
volume this week. We tender our grade above the railroad, and then back and sink without a cry.
ing lamps, lot hand lamps, 1 two-seated phaeton,
tive camps on Saturday evening well Sauatoga Park on last Sunday.
boats all say they are. easy to propel. 1 top buggy (good as new), 1 set double harness,
congratulations to Bro. Evans.
wheeled about and returned. And the
1 set single harness, 1 cultivator, 2 wheelbar
pleased with their outing.
W. B. Johnson attended the Echo
The peace-spirit has been hovering rows, feed chest, cutting box, forks, rakes,
Examinations Completed.
—Every family in the State needs a middle ward citizen wants to know
Rally
of
the
Boston
Convention,
at
Our
thanks
to
Harry
Showalter
for
hoes, 20 cow chains, refrigerator, iron
R. F. Hoffecker, County Superin his very substantial present, and to Norristown on last Tuesday evening. over the'village for a week or more shovels,
Keystone Washing Machine ; it is one what it was !
kettle, office stove, benches, pots, pans, buckets,
past, and there is both wish that it washing
tendent, has completed his annual ex Jim
machine, tubs, meat tub, butter churn,
of the best in tbe market, and you can
Lewis for many favors.
Large Nut Crop Predicted.
Miss Laura Johnson is the guest of may alight and abide with us, and empty barrels, and other articles too numerous
aminations of teachers. The number
get one on trial at Gotwals’ store, Provi
to mention. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,
Several of those who attended the Miss Nora Keim, Pottstown this week. expectation that it will do so.
If October does not bring an unusu of applicants for teachers’ certificates
dence Square. See new adver. in this
sharp. Conditions by
prohibition
sermon
or
lecture
were
not
ally
large
nut
crop
it
will
be
because
The
numerousness
of
strangers
in
was
about
the
same
as
last
year.
J. W. S. GROSS.
issue.
Rev. C. W. Derr, who visited West
the’blossoming of the trees has been a There is a surplus of teachers in the so well pleased with the remarks the Barrington, Mass, a few days has re town should be a reminder to all resi L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
—The great trotting stallion Wil sham. The bloom was never more county, about forty of the applicants Rev. J. C. Hogan made and the way turned.
dents of the village who feel dissatis
liam Penn, of Phcenixville. went a luxuriant, and the incipient burrs, not being able to secure positions. be pitched into the Methodists. I t is
fied with the place, that our beautiful T^TOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The famous artist P. F. Rothermel little country town, with its rich agri J3I The undersigned will be at the following
mile Thursday at Detroit, Michigan, which are already showing themselves, The increasing number of persons most generally understood the Metho
places to secure the School Tax for Trappe Inde
of
near
Linfield
this
township
who
is
in 2.07£.
indicate extraordinary abundance.
holding Normal School diplomas is dist Church is the oldest temperance
cultural resources all around it, is not pendent
School District and Upper Providence
over
eighty
years
of
age,
and
who
is
society
in
existence,
and
as
the
Rev
the cause of the supply exceeding the
by any means an undesirable place to Township :
—To make a newspaper picture of a
suffering
from
cancer
is,
at
this
writing
Shaw’s Hotel, August 22, from 1 to 6.
A Compromise.
demand. The districts which have erend gentleman raked the denomin
live in.
man it is only necessary to know what
Smoyer’s Hotel, August 29, from 1 to 6.
in a very critical condition. Drs.
It is rumored that a compromise, be thus far failed to adopt the graded ation or its bishops and elders, he can Ashurst of the University and Heckel
Mont
Clare, August 23, from 9 to 12.
sort of beard he wears, if any, and
The following are or have been stay
well say he is a preacher without a
Black Rock, August 30, from 1 to 6.
whether he has any hair on top of his tween the Schuylkill Yalley Traction course of study are : Upper Potts- church.
ing
in
the
village
:
Ethel
Umstead,
held
a
consultation
recently.
The
Oaks, August 23, from 1 to 6.
Company and the Chestnut Hill Rail grove, Lower Pottsgrove, Douglass,
head__Puck.
Mingo Creamery, August 24, from 1 to 6.
most celebrated painting of Mr. Catharine Stauffer, Jacob G. Kohl,
way Company has been effected where New Hanover, Upper Hanover, Salford
The land owners and a committee of Rothermel’s work is Gettysburg, for Laura Gazier, and Mrs. M. M. Calla At Home, August 31, all day.
—Persons interested in the weekly by the latter corporation will be per and Franconia.
A discount of 5 per cent, will be allowed on
the land syndicate met at Attorney which he received $25,000. It was ex han of Philadelphia.
all school taxes paid on or before August 31,
services at the different churches in mitted to resume the operation of its
Frank
March’s
office
at
Norristown
C. S. CARMACK, Collector.
hibited at the Centennial in Memorial
An Economizer o f Fnel.
Geo. W. Wagner and family have 1895.
this community should read the an line through Plymouth township.
and signed an agreement, which is to Hall, Philadelphia, and is now in the
been
staying
with
pa-in-law
Conner.
nouncements under the head “Relig
A Roberts heater, with new features, show positive proof that the committee
eport
Mr. Wagner is a bright member of the
ious” on this page every week.
has been placed in the residence of have the land for sale and that it is State Library at Harrisburg.
P olitical.
OF THE CONDITION OF THE NATIONAL BANK
Berks
county
bar,
is
at
present
Assist
On
Wednesday
evening
at
the
OF
SCHWENKSVILLE,
AT SOHWENKSVILLE, IN THE
Mr.
Joseph
McNoldy,
of
Schwenksnot a myth, but a fair and square deal.
The political card of John Breen, of
—F ry’s umbrella hospital, Norris
STATE
OF
PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI
ant
District
Attorney,
and
is
a
candi
Lutheran parsonage, Miss Eva Livenville,
by
the
Roberts
Machine
Com
Now
they
have
the
authority
to
go
NESS, JULY 11, 1895. ~
town, is just tbe place to get your Lower Merion, candidate for the Re pany of this place. Mr. Roberts in
R ESO U R C ES.
ahead in this matter, and are not at all good, formerly of Trappe, but now a date for the nomination for District
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maining in the hands of Gertrude T. Miller and from 5 to 50 feet long, as desired. The pumps
until a neighbor, on his way to church, ber, as they have disposed of all their derman’s, A. E. Wagner ; Fruitville, Addison T. Miller, administrators of said estate, are
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev.
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10 cents per square foot. Will sell strictly No. 1
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H. E. Rauch, pastor of the First
slate for $3 aud $4 per square.
afternoon at 3 30. in St. Paul’s Me Skippackville, on last Saturday, in will fully recover.
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Royersford
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At The Collegeville Driving Park.
morial, near Oaks. All welcome. Isaac Hallman’s woods. The Judge
PO LITIC A L.
Thanking you for past patronage, I hope to
changed pulpits with Rev. Frambes,
merit your present and future patronage.
is now and has been for years a Sun
Benjamin J. Douglas, rector.
PERSONAL.
Though lowering clouds threatened pastor of tbe Baptist church of that
day school superintendent, and is a
Miss Mabel R. Kratz, of New rain which came toward evening the place.
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Services as follows : Sunday school
Eiseuberg, children of Mr. S. Y.
Kratz is a graduate of the Philadel last Saturday afternoon, was good.. Eisenberg of Limerick Square are NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a.
Death o f Dr. F. S. Isett.
rules.
27ju.
phia Woman’s School of Design, and Much interest was taken in the various
XrOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ;
Dr. F. S. Isett died of a cancerous spent some time in sketching the races. The^vocal efforts of Master visiting their brothers Horace and
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ed March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts thereto,.
Stanley, between heats, were duly ap
THVOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet the
class meeting Wednesday evening at phia on Sunday, July 28,aged 43years. picturesque scenery of this locality.
taxpayers of said county, a t the following named,
preciated. The chief turf attraction
8 o’clock.
times and places, for the purpose of receiving the
Assaulted.
Mrs. Able Fox and her daughters, of the afternoon appeared to be the
A. H. H en d rick s,
The deceased was a native of Limerick
State and County Taxes for the year 1896, assessed
Mrs. Frederick Haas Jr., of near POTTSTOWN, PA. : Subject to Republican In their respective districts, viz :
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Sunday at township, was a graduate of Jefferson Misses Ella, Lizzie, and Getrude Fox, race between Mr. Grater’s Jim Corbett
Township of Moreland, Lower district, a t the
rules.
10 a. m.. and 7.45 p. m., by the pastor, Medical College, and for a number of of Philadelphia spent Sunday in town. and the scribe’s Thomas Jefferson, Jeffersonville, was assaulted on Sun
public house of Frank Shuck, Thursday, August 1,
both pacers. Upon two previous oc day morning. She was walking along
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman. Sunday years past had an extensive city
rom
8 to 11.
Miss Edith Gayner, of Norristown, casions Jim got the better of Tom.and Marshall street, near the borough line, j l O R COUNTY TREASURER,
Township of Moreland, Upper district, a t the pub
school at 8 45 a. m. C. E. prayer practice A widow (the daughter of visited the scribe’s family last week.
lic house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Thursday,
it was generally expected that the on her way to a Norristown church
A ugust 1, from 1 to 4.
S
meeting at 6.45 p. m. Pews free. All the late Dr. Henry S. Jacoby, of
Township of Ablngton, Lower district, and bor
A. C. G odshall,
Sumneytown) the lather and mother—•
Mr. Clarence Mullen, one of Phila Worcester horse would win again, but when some one placed their hands over
invited.
ough of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel Clowney,
August 2, from 8 to 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Isett of Lim delphia’s brightyoung men, is whiling the expectation was not realized. It her eyes. Her assailant threw her to OF LANSDALE. Subject to Republican rules. Friday,
Township of Ablngton and Weldon district, a t
Services at Augustus Lutheran erick—and several brothers and sisters away the summer hours at the Alberta. was a hotly contested race, particularly the ground and grabbed a handker
the public house of Hiram MeCool, Friday, August
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a. survive. Funeral services were held Mr. Mullen has been impressed by the the first, second and third quarters of chief that was in her belt and stuffed
2, from 12 to 4.
OR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of J.
m. All invited.
at the home last evening. Interment swiftness of our progressive village.
F. Cottman, Monday, August 6th, from 9 to 2.
each mile. In the first beat of the it in her mouth. As the man was
Township
of Cheltenham, U pperand Lower, E ast
F re a s S ty e r,
3.30 race Mr. Taylor’s horse plunged bending over her she struck him a
a t the public house of Benjamin E. DuTrinity Church : Wednesday even at Sumneytown to day.
Mrs. Hiram Halteman, of School into Mr. Fetteroif’s sulkey, breaking violent blow in the face, pulled the OF WHITPAIN TOWNSHIP. Subject to Re districts,
Bree, Tuesday, August 6, from 9 to 12.
ing, the church prayer meeting, at 8
Township of Cheltenham, West, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
street is confined to her home with a the shafts. As a consequence Annie handkerchief from her mouth and re
publican rules.
25jy.
districts, a t the public house of S. K . Clayton,
A Horse T h ief Captured.
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severe attack of rheumatism.
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Tuesday of last week, a man stopped
house of J. W. G-uldin, Wednesday, August 7, from
Mr. A. D. Reiff and family, formerly A race, not on the program, between book she charged the villain with hav ■piOR SHERIFF,
Saturday, 2.30 o’clock p. m. Sundaj' : at a Limerick hotel and tried to trade
9
to
12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
at 8.45 o’clock a. m. Sunday, Sunday off a horse, wagon and harness. It of this place, have removed from Phila John Cleaver’s Maud Ganger and John ing it—and said she would follow him
house
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until some one would take charge him.
school, and 10 o’clock the Sacrament was surmised that the man was a thief delphia to Royersford.
from 1.30 to 4.
by
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latter
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3.44.
Following
is
OF
NORRISTOWN.
->
Subject
to
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The
man
became
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returned
the
Borough
of Pottstown, Second and Third wards,
of the Hoiy Communion will be ad and Constable B. B. Smith arrested
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bradford, of
a t the public house of Wm. O’Brien, Thursday,
rules.
25jypurse and fled toward Oak View. This
ministered ; at 2 o'clock, the Junior him. On the way to the Squire’s Honeybrook, Chester county, spent summary of the races :
August 8, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth wards,
was the fifth assault that has occurred
C. E. prayer service, at 7 o’clock, the office at Douglassville, the thief made Sunday at the home of Theo. Cassel
3.30 CLASS.
a t the public house of Edward A. Kelly, Friday,
near
the
borough
line
in
broad
day
OR
SHERIFF,
August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
adult C. E. prayer service and at 8 several attempts to get away from the berry, near Ironbridge.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh wards,
M. Barndt’s Jennie,
1 1 1 light during tbe past two months, and F
o'clock, preaching.
a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Monday,
officer. The team was stolen in West
Jo
h
n
B
reen
,
2 3 3 that vicinity must be a very dangerous
Mr. J. C. Hathaway, formerly of J. F. Kulp, Frank,
August 12, from 9 to 3.
Reading, and the thief, whose real Norristown, now engaged in a manu J. Fetteroif’s Annie Rooney, w
of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth wards,
(Gladwyne P. O.) LOWER MERION, PA. a tBorough
place for ladies traveling alone.
the residence of Jacob H. Brendllnger, Tuesi
name is Henry Wise, is in the Reading facturing enterprise at Atlanta, Ga., Jas. Taylor, Dolly Yarden,
Subject to the rules of the Republican party.
$100 REWARD. $100.
3 2 2
day, August 13, from 10 to 4.
,
It is said he is an was in town Wednesday of last week.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the public
Time, 3.04, 3.00^ 3.02.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to jail awaiting trial.
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
house of A. K. Essig, Wednesday, August 14, from
old
offender,
who
has
done
time
in
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
The Best S alve in the World for Cuts,
OR SALE I
2.50 CLASS.
Our old friend Mr. John Z. Gotwals,
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the public
that science has been able to cure in all its Philadelphia and Trenton, having com
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, F
Celery plants for sale.
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Thursday, August
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh pleted a term of imprisonment at the of Highlands, N. C., visited his north Dr. Daub’s J. I. C.,
1
1
Tetter,
Chapped
Hands,
Chilblains,
Corns,
and
WM.
C.
GORDON,
Collegeville,
Pa.
16, from 7.30 to 4.
Care is the only positive cure known to the
Taxes will be received a t the County Treasurer’s
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
ern relatives and acquaintaces last C. Park’s Park,
2 2 all
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu latter place about six weeks ago.
Office from June 1 to September 16, from 8.30 to 12
or
no
pay
required.
It
is
guaranteed
to
give
week.
tional disease, requires a constitutional traatTime : 2.56^-, 2.57£.
a.
m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. ' Price
ANTED.
Correspondence to receive attention must be ac
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Knights of the Maceabees.
25 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
SPECIAL PACING RACE.
Mrs. Sowers and her brother Mr.
A competent Harness Maker to take a companied by postage for reply, and In all eases lo
acting directly uoon the blood and mucous sur
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
of property must be definitely given.
Shop free of rent, in consideration of slight cation
The 8tate Commander writes us from Lincoln, Lu Tyndall, of Philadelphia, are stay M. Grater’s Jim Corbett.
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
2 2 2
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
services to be rendered. Address Box B, Phce tember
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient Neb., as follows : “ After trying other medicines ing at the Alberta.
10, will not be answered.
E. S. Moser’s T. Jefferson,
1 1 1
nixville, Pa. 8 ate where last employed. 5-2
ANTED.
strength by building up the constitution and as for. what seemed to be a very obstinate cough in
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or be
Good,
reliable
men
to
sell
our
Choice
fore
the
15th of September, 1896, will be given into
Time
:
2.50,
2.44^,
2.45£.
sisting nature in doing its work. The proprie our two children we tried Dr. King’s New Dis
the hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be
and Hardy Nursery Stock, such as Fruit Trees,
tors have so much faith in its ourative powers, covery and at the end of two days the cough en
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed
Tbe
Judges
were
Messrs.
James
added
for
collection, as per Act of Assembly.
o t ic e t o p o u l t r y r a is e r s .
Roses, Shrubs and Ornamentals. Ladies make
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any tirely left them. We will not be without it to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
SAM UEL EFFRIG-,
I am selling Lambert’s Disinfectant In
case that it fails to cure. Send for lt«t of testi hereafter, as our experience proves that it cures funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir Morgan, William Bean, and G. W. this business a success. Easy work, pleasant,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
monials. Address F. Ji CHENEY & CO., where all other remedies fail.”—Signed F. W. cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Carmack. There will be another meet light and profitable. Outfit F ree . Apply at sect Powder—sure death to lice and other ver County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, May 1, 1896.
All weekly papers in Montgomery county, having
once, with reference, and secure choice of terri min. Price : 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Stevens, State Com.—Why not give this great Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first class drug
Toledo, O.
SAMUEL ZOLLERS,
a bonafide circulation of 600 or more, will please
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegevjlle, medicine a trial, as it is guaranteed and trial gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. ing at the Park the latter part of tbe tory. F. N. MAY COMPANY, Nurserymen and
copy.
9ma4t.
Lower Providence, Pa.
Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.
4jy.
present month.
bottles are free at J. W Culbert’s Drug Store. 6 Culbert.
Pa. 75 cents.
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Fall Term begins Monday, Sept. 2, 1895'.
The Schissler College of Business solicits your most
careful investigation of its claim to superiority. We believe
that you will be convinced that we can offer our patrons
greater value for their money than any other commercial*
college, because of the following advantages :
Each pupil is taught separately.
The least expense for stationery.
Every teacher is a trained educator.
The most reasonable rate of tuition.
Our courses of study are thoroughly practical.
We maintain city offices for the sole purpose of keeping
our pupils permanently employed.
We secure desirable positions for a greater per cent, of
our pupils than any other school.
Our methods of instruction enable a pupil to complete
a course of study in much less time than any other college.
Its officers and directors are of the most prominent men
in the State, including bankers, professional and business
men, who can be consulted as to rates, course of study and
advantages attained by attending this school.
Hundreds of graduates from the leading business schools,
in Philadelphia, annually make application at the Schissler
College city office for positions.
E. L. HALLT1AN, Esq.
President.

A. J . SC H ISSLER , M. A.
Principal and Founder.

R A IL R O A D S .

LIFTING POWER OF ROOTS.
A Tennessee correspondent, signing
himself “One Curious to Know,” makes
the following inquiry : “There are
here in the street sidewalks, which are
paved with very heavy flagstone, shade
and magnolia grandiflora trees from
20 to 30 years old. The stones weigh
from 50 to 270 pounds each, and (nany
over that, yet the roots of these trees,
especially the magnolia, raise the flag
and curbstones high as if by hand or
lever power. Now, wherein is the
power ?”
The exact nature of these lifting
powers has not been accurately deter
mined, so far as the conductors of this
magazine know. The immense power
however, has long been recognized. A
mushroom has been known to lift a
heavy paving stone in one night ; but
after all, this lifting power is not much
greater than the sustaining power of
the branches themselves. I t must
have often occurred to observers that
the leverage possessed by some of the
horizontal branches of trees must be
enormous. Just in sight of where this
paragraph was written is a horizontal
branch of elm extending at least 30
feet, and not more than 3 inches thick
at the point where it starts from the
main branch. The weight of the
smaller branchlets which this has to
sustain is probably not less than 100
pounds, yet it has taken that horizon
i,al direction afor some four or five
years and is still not an inch out of
its horizontal line. There is a fine
field for original discovery in this
direction.—Meehan's Monthly.

A SU CCESSFU L

M o n ey - S aved

H A V E *U S
T O E R E C T FO R YOU

BY —

THE
CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T t

BUYING YOUR

Best Made in the Market,

Galvanized.

OF THE

Reading Shoe Co.,

1 3 1 7 Arch S t Phila. Pa.
BLOOD
POISON a n d S p e c ia l D is 
e a s e s c u r e d l a 3 0 t o 9 0 d a y s . B lo tc h e s .

U lc e r s , S k in D is e a s e s , N e r v o u s D e b ility
a n d E r r o r s o f Y o u th . L o s s o f P o w e r a n d
S t r ic tu r e s (N o C u ttin g ) C u red fo r a lif e 
tim e .
L o s t M a n h o o d a n d S m a ll S h r u n k e n Or
g a n s F u lly R e s to r e d .
Scientific method never fails unless
case is beyond human aid. Belief at
once, and you feel like a man among
men in mind and body. All losses
checked immediately and Continued
improvement. E very obstacle to
happy married life removed. N erve
force, will, energy, . brain power,
when falling or lost, are restored by
the combined N E W treatment. Victims of|
abuses and excesses, reclaim your manhood
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early errors, ill
h ealth and excesses in married life regain
your strength. Don’t despair, even if in the
last stages. Don’t be discouraged, if-quacks
have robbed you. I will prove to you that
medical science and honor still exist. Send
five 2-cent stamps for book ** T R U T H ,” the
only Medical book exposing quacks (no matter
what they advertise to save them selves from
exposure) th e ir tricks and devices, calling
themselves celebrated and famous, giving free
advice and guarantee, charging enormous
¡prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there
hy ruining thousands. H o u r s i 9 to & E ven
pngs,6-&30. Wed. and Sat. E ve’gs, 6-9.30. Sun. ,
'9-12. N o tic e —All afflicted with dangerous and
hopeless cases should call for examination.
iDaily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat. eve’gs, 6-9, and
[sun., 9-12. W r it e or c a ll. Treatm entby mail.

W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder Hand Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

222 BRIDGE STREET,

Phoenixville,

DR. THEEL

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.

Roberts Machine Go
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Penna,

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,— Capita
Bookkeeping,
Tenth Year.
PALM S
Arithmetic,
Thorough.
B U S IN E S S
Penmanship,
Individual
COLLEGE,
and all the
Instruction.
1710
Chestnut
St.,
Commercial
Situations
Branches.
_______
Philadelphia. I
____
__
Furnished.
he maximum of knowledge at the minimum of cost
Write fo r circulars.
THEO. W. PALMS, Prest.

T1

P e ir c e $ (r t 00L#•»«*
!
A representative American
Business School for both
/■
sexes.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, President.

Carriage M s !

BAILEY’S

PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS

F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trnst Officer.

I? ter,e,8t on T im e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te r est on A c tiv e A ccounts.
u ^rd«^in’ A ssign ee, C om m ittee, R eceiver, A g en t, and in a ll tru st capacities
gg*Tule* .?llrf t r for t LH>«e a c tin g In fiduciary relations. Insu res T itle s to R eal E sta te and m ortgages. In
sures certified gen eral searches. R en ts B oxes In burglar proof vaults. Send for book w ith fu ll explanations.

«

P

TH E
Made In the Bight W ay of B ight Kind o f Wood. 1
Malleable Iron Bushing in Pin H ole in Handle. «
Long, H eavy Cylinders driven in from B ottom ; |
Wood cannot swell away from this kind.
H eavy Welded Bands.

—IN—

MABBLE OB GBANITE,

BLATCHLEYI

P L A IN AND A R T IS T IC D E SIG N S ,

Iron Handle Brackets, made in one piece, and §
will not work loose.
Wide Bucket Leathers, made o f back o f the g
hide, put on with threaded nails.

-GO TO—

SAYLOR,

H . L,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

PUMP

All work guaranteed and prices the low est; call and be convinced.

It is Intended for service, no cheap materials in It. §

C. G .B LA TC H LEY, M nfr.,

Enterprise Marble Works.

$85 N . J u n i p e r S t., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a . |

Opposite B road Street Station, P .R .R .

|

<mmimmiu—uiimimumumMMM«mi—■mumim«»«,—

H. E . B R A N D T , Proprietor,

COLLEGEVILLE

(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones, 0F ITALJ£I 0°r GEAmtEt" MAR
In the Finest and Latest Resigns, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly

vAcCUIoU .

i3F" All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
flee to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT,

B A K E R Y I1
E L I. S. R IE C N E R , Prop’r.

ROYERSFORD, PA

-----FRESH -----

B R E A D ,

3 CHICAGO CLOTHING SALE. £

ROLLS,
—& c & c .,—

E V E R Y MORNING
We do not want to explain to you in round figures how many Men’s Suits w
have sold in the past, “ We Mean Chicago Make,” but we will say that we
were more than surprised by the number of folks who took advantage
of our matchless bargains. They came with great expectations_
they went away satisfied and sent their friends.

WHEAT BRAN

Eye and Ear R Y E F E E D !
Dl J, DAVIS, CORN BRAN.

GET A GOOD O N E! !

C em etery W o r k

Hney& Christ Will You be O n e o f t h e m

SUMMER COOKING

guumniiiiiiuiiiinniiinuiiniimHntiumiuniinniinniiiiuue

-FOR YOUR-

3 CONCERN £

IYI

experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k o f In
formation concerning P a t e n t s and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue o f mechan
ical and scientific hooks sen t free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
•pedal notice in th e S c ie n t if ic A m e r ica n » and
thus are brought widely before th e public with
out cost to th e inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation o f any scientific work In th e
“ year. Sample copies sent free.
Building
m on thly,!$2.50 a year. Single
„ Edition,
Jition, monthly,
________________
is, 2 5d cents. Every num
copies,
number
contains beau
tifu
l plates,
- ’- a- in*----- — and
incolors,
colors,
andphotographs
]
------plates,
o f new
1
8
'
enabling
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show th e
secure con
_ ___
latest designs andd 'secure
contracts.
Address
____ ___
MUNN ft C O .---------N ew York , 3--------6 1 B roadw ay.

Steel Tower and Mill All

COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION
RECOUP, THIRD AHO FOURTH FLOOR»
AS A FUNGICIDE.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
of R E C O R D B U IL D IN G . . .
It
is
now
about
three
years
since
a
Passenger trains leave Collegevtlle Station as
9 1 7 -9 1 9 C h e s t n u t S t r u t
strong solution of copper sulphate
follows :
P h il a d e l p h ia —
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Hoes not say much. Its success is first came into use as a fungicide upon
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A . M ., P h . D.
F o u n d e r a n d P r in c i p a l.
the best evidence o f public
the bare branches of trees before the
Milk.................................................„..6 .4 9 a. m.
appreciation.
Accommodation.....................................8.00 a. m.
A Commercial School of high grade, which
buds
opened,
and
the
results
obtained
couples a good English education with a system
Market................................................. 12.42 p. m.
atic business training
• Accommodation.................................. 4.05 p. m.
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional from its application have been so
S T Y E AR -44*
■bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of
31
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Our favorable that it is recommended by
^ 1
u n d e r t h e s a m e P r in c ip a l#
is the result of our honorable, consist nearly if not all of the spraying cal
’ A complete all-around equipment for business
Mall..... ..................................................8.00 a. m. success
life, including the English branches, with Book
ent business methods. These are epitomized in
Accommodation................................... 9.06 a. m. the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair endars. When used at the rate of
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
Market.................................................8.17 p. m. treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
from one pound to fifteen or twentyAccommodation.................................... 5.46 p. m. terns of
Entrance examinations held daily throughout
five gallons of water, it destroys the
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Furniture, Carpets,
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
mycelium of such fungi as winter up?n
D ay Sessions *05— '96 begin Monday, September
Milk....................
7.12 a. m.
Redding, Feathers
3, 1805. Night Sessions. September xo, 1895.
Accommodation................... -..............6.13 p. m.
the branches, and prevents the germin
School literature, including addresses of ExSpeaker Reed and Max O’ Rell on last Graduation
Shades, Fancy Lamps,
NORTH.
ation of such spores as may come in
D ay, free.
T oilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
Accommodation....... .............w .......8 .8 5 a. m.
Graduates are Su ccessfu lly
contact with it ; but at this strength
Milk........... .......................
7.27 p. m.
and Tea Sets.
> » > A ssisted to Positions*
it will destroy the foliage, hence it
A FEW PRICES :
cannot be used later in the season.
^ C O L L E G E V IL L E « BEDROOM SUITS,
$13 to $75
For the second and third applica TOFIBMEBSI! ! ^ T"A.
PARLOR SUITS,
15 to 65 tions bordeaux mixture is generally
W et and Dried, pronounced to be the
B E ST CATTLE and
SIDEBOARDS,
5.00 to 25.00 recommended, and the virtues of this
-----U A e e rF O O D
HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $2.75 to $4 spraying material are so well known
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by
_
J . A. & J . M A C A U L A Y
*
COTTON
“
5.00 to 7 50 that it requires no further attention
826 Nortli Broad A Slat A Thompson Sts,
R. H. G ra te r, P ro p rie to r.
here. As the fruit approaches matur
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
NICELY DECORATED DINNER
ity it often becomes desirable to spray
SET,
$8.50
Established 1837.
for the apple scab and the rot of the
Repairing of all kinds done. All nersons cherry, peach and pium ; but as borneeding anything in the Housefurnishing fine
will make a great mistake by not examining our deaux mixture spots the fruit with its
complete line before placing your orders else.
lime, and is not safe to use, at best,
where.
PURE
from
the large amount of copper that
Goods delivered free.
it contains, within three weeks of the
RYE
John L. Bechtel,
time the fruit is to be used as food,
Black Label, 1.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. recourse is had to some of the weak
A L L K IN D S O F
Green “ 1.25
ammonia solutions, which do not ap
Yellow “ 1.50
preciably spot the fruit and contain
C O L L E G E V IL L E
White
“ 1.75
much less copper, besides being readily
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
A t all retailers
superior to any in the market.
oller
^
i s IL L S ! washed off. While the modified eau
or
celeste,
ammoniated
carbonate
of
cop
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
O
LLE
R
V
IL
L
S
!
Phaeton Seat Curving Buggies. Call and ex
per and other forms are fairly effica
amine orders now under construction.
cious,
they have the objection of being
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
05^3? ^SUECOS
HAVE MOW IN STOCK s
1207 Market St.
quite
expensive.
As a substitute for
One Ladies’ Phaeton, new.
these ammonia solutions I have had
One Duplex Express, new.
PIILIDELPBIJI,
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
excellent results from a weak solution
Endorsed by Dr. W m . R. D . Blackwood, ol
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for invalids.
One Jump-seat Carriage, in good order.
of copper sulphate in water. When
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
used at the rate of one part of cop
press Wagons.
Our Own Make and Western, Exper sulphate to one thousand parts of
First-class Painting and Varnishing at reason
celierà Grade.
water, it does not injure anything ex
able rates.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to
cept the plants with tender foliage,
M ADE EASY.
such as the peach and bean ; but I
I Q F U T e MAKE BIQ WAGES
A n L II I O
SELLING THE
SPECIAL ATTEN
conclude from the experiments at the
TION GIVEN TO
ARNOLD COOKER
Michigan station that one part to two
NO HEAT. NO BOTHER.
—AND—
thousand, or one pound of copper sul
Cooks a Dinner all at one
D IS E A S E S
time Grand for Oil or Gas
phate to two hundred and fifty gallons
— OF THE—
Stoves. Liberal Terms. Exclu
of water, is as strong as is necessary
sive Territory. Let us tell you
all about It.
to secure good results. While that
WILMOT CASTLE & CO.
OUR OWN MAKE.
there may be no possible danger from
— BY—
ao6 Elm St.
Rochester, N. Y.
its use upon tender foliage, I advise
that in such cases the strength be re
duced to one to four thousand, or one A F T E R A LL OTHERS FA IL
POTTSTOWN, PA.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds pound to five hundred gallons of water.
CONSULT THE T > „ T
_ -i n
The Doctor is a graduate of the University of
OLD R E L I A B L E I IT *
I ifl l) M
Penna., and Phila. Polyclinic. Has had seven
At
this
rate
it
forms
a
very
inexpen
SPECIALIST -‘—'A - • J —
KJ KJ
o f Feed.
years experience in general and special practice.
sive fungicide, the cost being from one
He performed the first operation at the Potts- H ighest Cash Prices Paid for W h e at
to two cents per hundred gallons,'or 329 N. 15th St. below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
town Hospital, thereby restoring sight to a man
To secure a positive and permanent cure of
a t a l l T im es.
five cents per acre for a single applica Errors
who had been blind 5 yrs. He makes a specialty
of Youth and Loss of Manhood and
of
all diseases of the Blood, Kidneys , Blad 
of giddiness, noises in the head, headaches, im
tion to bearing trees.
der
,
S
k
in
and N ervous System consult at
paired vision, and should be consulted in dis
It has all of the advantages of the once Dr. Lobb . He guarantees in all cases
eases of the eye and ear. He can always be
by E xcesses , Imprudence or I nherit 
P A 1 S T B R O S .,
ammonia solutions, and besides being caused
found at his office, Cor. King and Char
ance to restore to H ealth and S trength by
building
up the shattered nervous system and
OOLLEGEVILLE.
— PENNA. much cheaper can be prepared with
lotte Sts., opp. Baptist Church.
adding new life and energy to the broken down
much less trouble. Being soluble it is constitution. Consultation and examination
REFERENCES : — Rebecca Garber, Emma
free and strictly confidential. Office h^urs,
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
washed from the foliage by dashing daily
and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3%p. m., and
Rock, Pa.; Aug. Kehl, Flora Bucher, Mrs. S. Y.
rains, and for this reason I am not pre 6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of
Eisenberg, Limerick, Pa.; J. Newton Kugler,
Youth and obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
Pierce Kugler, D. H. Rudy.Linfleld.Pa.; Squire
pared to recommend it for the second free.
Rosenberger, Spring City, Pa.; Mrs. H. F.
Geist, Oaks, Pa.; Geo. Bobb, Rahn’s Station,
and
third applications, the sticking
Collegeville, Pa.,
Pa.
4Jy.
qualities of bordeaux mixture being
DEALERS IN
at that time to its advantage. I t is
T H E SICK HEALED,
The above in the p a st fifteen years has
White and Yellow Fine, and Hemlock possible that the addition of a small
cured over 200,000 either of L iquor o r Mor
phine Diseases. The U. S. G overnm ent uses
quantity of molasses, as is now recom
the cure for the old soldiers. H undreds have
been cured in P hiladelphia a n d vicinity. I n
LUM BER,
mended for bordeaux mixture, will
Oxford. Pa. alone over 20 have been cured.
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis
F o r full p articulars call on or address T h e
lessen its liability of being washed off,
Various grades, dressed and undresseu
K e e le y I n s t it u t e , 812 N* B r o a d St», P h ila .
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
and
if
that
is
the
case
it
can
be
count
many wonderful cures and has given strength
SH IN G LES, split and ra.irrd
ed on as the coming fungicide for use
to many. We know this to be true from our
own experience of twenty-five years, and we P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND i m s ' f U T at all times and upon all plants. I
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
have been especially pleased with its
R A ILS.
It is worth your while to examine the evi
use
in the greenhouse and upon bed
dence, which you can do by writing to us. We
L
e
h
i
g
h
a
n
d
S
c
h
u
y
l
k
i
l
l
ding
plants. While it has seemed
will seifd you, free of charge, our book of two
Cleanse th e Bowels and Purify the BloodI
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
even more efficacious, as there used,
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
and give healthy action to the entire systemthan bordeaux mixture, its freedom
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
from spotting the foliage, being in
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
marked contrast to the results where
disease and debility.
Home treatment i6 sent out by express, to be
the lime mixture was used, seems to
used at home. Office treatment is administered
make it a most promising fungicide
here. The effect of both treatments is the same.
for that use.—L. R. Taft, Michigan Best In the World!
Consultation free.
Experiment Station.
Our success has given rise to many imitations.
Get the Genuine!
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as
there is but one genuine Comppund Oxygen, by
Sold Everywhere!
COAL.
- COAL.

R

F o r«

answer and an honest opinion, write to
Srompt
IU N N <fc C O ., who h ave had nearly fifty years'

Oldest, Most Reliable, and

IL Æ

E Z fc s P S

Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

to B u y ?

J. A. JO H N S O N ,

B U T C H E R

S T T X T S :

AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e e f , V eal

and

M utton,

$6 values for $3.98,

7.50 values for $5, $8.50 values for $5.70, $10 values Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
for $7.50, $12 values for 8.50.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Thankful to the public for past favors he
The Largest Clothing House in Chicago wants their product introduced in, week.
nvltes continued patronage. Highest cash price
this part of Pennsylvania.
We have been selected to sell them at SPECIAL paid for calves.
LOW PRICES. The above prices illustrate truthful values at truthful prices.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.
Your money back if you want it, that’s our motto.

Mothers, No Need to Make Wash Suits, W e Sell Them from 39 Cents
to $1.98.

W e itz e n k o m s ,

Advertisers
of Facts.

A . W E IT Z E N K O R N & S O N S ,
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,

141 &143 High Street,

A

-

-

-

Pottstown, Pa.

M a rv e l o f C heapness !

Great Slaughter In Prices I—For the
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
ombs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JO H N SO N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

ristock & Vanderslice,ijjSi

John M , Latshaw,

THE KEELEY CURE

The WEAK MADE STRONG

sending to

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529

Arch S t . , Philadelphia, Pa*,

San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.

o a r d in g s t a b l e

F L O U R ,

For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ;
B
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention

given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.

Corn, Bran, IVEiddlings,

"VTOTICEI
_1N Threshing and feed cutting done at short
'VTORRISTOWN HERALD ROOK
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
notice and upon reasonable terms by
l ì
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
AND CAKE M EAL. 15no.
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
ORUC■ S
safe
afe' and s u r e , send 4 c. for- womaits safe
Proprietor.
Slmr.
I fencing.
S f i t t a i BUM
guaro ; ' . Wilc o x S p e c if ic C o.P wl »,Pa .

r - ANSY

PILLS!

FRAZER AXLE
; GREASE

O FARMERS !
IIhave secured the right
T
Lower Providece to sell the

in Upper and

HOLLINGER W IR E
F ield and Lawn Fenee. This is one of
the most substantial and satisfactory fences in
use. I am also selling high-grade FERTIL
IZERS. Will Clerk Sales at reasonable rates.
Address,
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
7feb.
Port Providence, Pa.

YOUR Posters Printed at the
GET Independent
Office.

(£*QQ FOR THIS ROAD WAGON is almost incredible, it is nevertheless
kPZj O true. They are strong and durable, popular with the trade, and satis
factory in every respect.

MOWREY - LATSHAW HARDWARE COMPANY,
SPR IN G CITY - a n d

-

R O Y ERSFO RD .

Harness Manufacturer,
T R A P P E , PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

Anim al Bonn

P

$ 2 5
PHOSPHATE

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
t4ocl ODTKwItirPatent Office. Washington. D. O.

!£ S f
P O T A T O MANURE
1
Î

R A W BONE
M EAL.

1

S p ecial

¡

. POTATO
M anure*

Original
Manufacturers of

Baugh
&SonsCompany,
M a n u fa c tu re rs a n d Im p o rte rs .

RAW BONE
P H O S P H A TE

O ff!# *—2 0 S . D ataw are Ave.,
P H IL A D E L P H IA . PA.

Foot of Morris to
Moore Sts.

W orks :

A

T

E

N

T

S

B O N K A N D P O T A S H C O M PO U N D .

F O R SA LE BY

WILLIAM HALLO WELL, Hatboro.
JOHN J. W HITE, Lansdale.
A N DBEW E B V IN , Huntingdon Valley.
B . G. K ULP ft CO.. Pottstown.

S. W. ZEIGLER, Morwood.
ISB A E L H . SU PPLEE ft CO., Bryn Mawr.
DILLI N ft SON, Ardmore.
ISAAC B. COBNMAN, Gladwyne

LD H O RSES a n d HEAD H O RSES
and COWS will be removed, by the under
O
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Ironbridge, Pa.

